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THREE CLASSES
GET DIPLOMAS
IN EXERCISES
College Commencement This
Morning Is Finals:of Three
Graduating Exercises
SUMMER SESSION TO
OPEN HERE JUNE 11
Commencement exercises for
three graduatieg classes were held
in Murray this week with a total
of 120 young men and young
Women getting diplomas signifying
completion of their respective
courses.
This morning, Dr.-Herbert Dren-
non, head of the English depart.:
moat, delivered the commencement
address as 62 college 'women and
mot receivesl their baccalaureate
degrees. Certificates of various
classes were granted a number of
others. at tbe exercises.
0>
Tuesday evening in the high
school auditorium; Prof. Leslie R.
Putnam nnade the commencement
address' to the Sr graduates of Mur-
ray high school after which they
were given their sheepskins.
Monday evening in the audi-
torium of the First Baptist Church
seven nurses were eradusted hewn
the Mason Memorial Hospital, fol-
lowing an address by Dr. D. H.
Kress, of Washington, D. C.
The baccalaureate sermon was
given to the college class Sunday
afternoon at three o'clock by
Howard E. Taylor. business man-
ager of Berea College. Sunday
evening. Rev. J. E. Skinner, pas-
tor - of the First Baptist Church,
delivered the baccalaureate ser-
mon to the high school class.
General Motors
National Exhibjt
Omtbcring- tegethet one of the
greatest arrays of automotive and
allied products ever presented in
the Mid-South, the National Ex-
hibit of General Motors Products
will open its doors ,for an eight
day exposition of progress in El-
lis Auditorium, at Memphis. next
Saturday, June 2. continuing
through June 9
Indications re ceived from
throughout Arkansas. Tennessee
and Miestssippi. as well as parts
of Missouri and Kentucky, early
this week by the committee iri
rbarge forecast a larger attend-
Inca from throughout the Mid-
South than any similar show in
this section has ever received_ Ad-
vance estimates point to an attend-
ance of close to 100,000.
HOSPITAL CLASS
GETS DIPLOMAS
eeven Graduates Are Recipients
of Round of Entertainment
Commencement Week.
'Activities at the Mason Hospital
during graduation week wet* quite.
complete Sunday at 6 P. M.'s
-ffelferrSpire
sermon in the Hospital chapel.
using-as a text for his sermon 2
-Tim. 4:2. "Be instant in season and
out of season."
Monday nglfl, t the First Bap-
tist church the graduation exer-
cises were held, Dr. D. IT. Kress.
of Washington, D. C., being the
speaker of the evening. Dr. W. H.
Mason made an address to the
class, delivering to the seven
nurses who grad,uated their di-
plomas. Dr. Ora K. Mason also
addressed the class in presenting
their class pins. Music for the
occasion was- furnished by the
-COITege girls' quartetand Dr. H.
Calvin Smith'. with Miss Hilda
Brown at the piano.
Following the graduation the
Hospital faculty and alumnisenter-
tained the graduates at Dr. Mason's
home Miss Fakes and Mrs. Skin-
ner gave readings. Ralph Church-
ill, Miss Roberts and Dr. Smith
furnished the music. Special
(11 
guests of the evening were Dr.
and Mrs. Kress. father and mother
of Mrs. Mason, and Mrs. Earl Gabel
of Chicago. Mrs. Gabel was form-
erly bliss, Lillian Fry, secretary of
the Hospital for several, years.
Monday afternoon the Junior
cliss of' nurses entertained the
graduates with a picnic at the Boy
nessa. Ateetifider- =Beef - - the Cderies-
. River bridge. s
0.4 -
Members of the 1034 graduating
class were: Miss Beatrice Barton,
Miss Louise Hughes. Ten-
neasee: Miss Blanche Johnson.
Michigan; Miss Lathe Mae Hess,
Indians: Miss Grace Snider of West
Virginia: Mr. Arthur Christianson,
of iswa. and Mr James Joneg, of
Indiana.
Four Teams Tied for Third in Softball
Play; Jones, Rexall Hold First Places
Tonight's Games
7:45-:-Parkers Garage vs. Model
Cleaners
74*---Leciger 84-Tirties vs Bank of
Murray
FirdaY 2.DlihVs Gsele
7:45—Postoffice vs Rexall
8:45—Vandevelde vs Jones Drug
Kneen took undisputed posses-
sion of second place Saturday
night by defeating Parker Garage
16 to 6 in a game marked by en-
tirely too many wrangles. In-
juries also took a toll Saturday
night. Mrs. Fred Barber was badly
hurt when hit in the head by a
bat that slipped from the hand of
John Weatherly as he made the
final out in a game with the
Ledger & Times.
0. B. Boone and Joe Lassiter
ran together in attempting a catch
Kirksey High
Teachers Named
The •chers for the 'Kirksey
high sc ool for the coming year
were na ed at a meeting of the
county education Mon-
day evening. Holman Jones was
named as principal to succeed
Ardith Cannon. Martha Iluie
was named home economics in-
structor in the place of Mrs_ Ardith
Cannon. Others teachers are
Keith Venable and Heart Darnell,
re-elected. and Marie Tucker and
Mrs. Gladys Darnell
miss BUTLER, 24
DIES SUDDENtY
Yonne Woman Passed Away Wed-
nesday While Seated on Front
Porch; 24 .Years Old.
Funeral services for Miss Nora
Lee Butler, 24 years of age, were
Wednesday----ifUrnoon at 2'
o'clock from the residence three
and and half miles Northeast of
Kirksey. Burial WSW in the Line
cemetery. Miss Stiller died at the
home Wednesday suddenly while
seated on the front porch. She
had been in ill health for ionic-
time and death was attributed to
complications.
Miss Butler is survived byre sis-
ter, Mavis Ann BuUer, and six
brothers all of the county, Troy,
Floyd, John. Roy. Carmon, and
Harmon. She also leaves two
grandfathers, several nieces,
nePiews and other relatives.
Mrs. Ellis, 84, To
Be Buried in City
Funeral rites will be conducted
this afternoon at two o'clock at
the Murray Methodist church for
Mrs Margarite W., Ellis, 84 years
old, Who died Wednesday morning
at her home in Nettleton, Arkan-
sas Mrs. - Ellis was a native of
this county, but had made her
home in, Arkansas for 'the past
several years. Death was due to
the infirmities of age.
She is survived by three daugh-
tereshfrs. Mary Highsmith, Nettle-
lb made_
ome; Mrs. Elizabeth Gower, Cor-
pus Christi, Texas. red Mrs. Sally
Winters, Turon, Ka as; two sons,
Frank Ellis and tienry Ellis, the
latter of this city. 'Wildy Ellis
a surviving "nephew.
The services at the church and
the grave will be conducted by the
Rev. 0. A. Marrs. Burial will be
in the city cemetery.
. Mrs. Ellis was • faithful mem-
ber of the Methodist church most
all her life and Was a member of
the church at Nettleton at- the time
of her death.
Paducah to Meet
College in Tennis
Ten singles matches and five
doubles matches are scheduled to
be played on the Murray State
College tennis courts between Mur-
ray racqueteers and the Paducah
municipal tennis players on June
17.
This is a large number of
matches to be played, but Coach
Rco, Stewart, , who is directing
metes tennis, Wants practically
every tennis player to have a
chance in inter-city play. The
Murray team will be so composed
mainly of Murray College- tennis
plena and faculty members.
tzar' year rintucan defeated the
Murray team, but with the addi-
tion of more and better players,
Murray should have a much better
team.
Paducah's squad will consist of
such stars as Bill Berry, Gene
Punkhother, Sam Livingston, Over.
mess, and A. H. Noeust.s•Murrity's
new courts should be in reediness
for play for these matches..
Jones Drug
Resell
Vandevelde
Postoffice
Parker Garage
Ledger & Times
Model Cleaners
Bank of Murray
for Parker Garage and both players
suffered nose injuries that com-
pelled theta to retire.
The -Reseatkr overcame Parker's
early lead by _taking advantage of
Dr. Smith's wildness. The game
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Wan Lost
4 0
3 1
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
1 3
0 4
was nip and tuck for four innings.
one of the best this season, but
Doc lost control in the fifth and
the druggists combined passes with
hits to run up 12 tailiein in the
final three frames. Parker scored
one in the first and three more in
the third to tie the RexaH four
in that round. The Greasers again. 
forgedaheadsin the fourth but the
blow-up came in the fifth: The
drukgigts dein' v nine free passes.
Rascal' 0 0 4 0 5 4 3-16 13
Parker 1 0 3 1 0 0 1— 6 9
F. StubbStfield, B. Russell;
Smith, J. C. Calhoun.
The Ledger & Times infield
played air-tight . behineL..atalph
Wear td-defeat Vandeeettrie-110seo 7
in the opening tilt. This made
both teams as "good as the
league" and threw them in a
four-way tie for third place with
the Garage men and Postoff ice for
third place.
Vandevelde opened the game
with a home run but the News
Hawke settled down and retired
the side. The newspaper men
jumped, in the lead with four
runs in their half of the first and
when Vandy tied it in the second
they pushed over another to re-
sume the lead ags added' three
more in the third- —
The plumbers got another in the
fourth but the printers would not
(Continued on Back Page)
Record Crowd at
New Hope Sunday
-
A large crowd attended Home
Coming Day at New Hope church
last Sunday. ,
In the morning a splendid Sun-
day School Day progr‘m was given
and The Rev. Ellis Ledbetter of
Mississippi, preached a masterfal
sermon. Bro. Ledbetter spent his
boyhood in this vicinity and was
licensed to preach from this
church. The church is proud to
claim him. as one of her own sons.
At the noon hour a long table
was filled with good things to
eat
Music by the Hurley boys, as-
sisted by Mildred and Lynn Lass-
iter, and Robert Farris called' the
people back to tile church.
Rev. S. B. Rudolph led in pray-
er after which Dr. H. C. Smith, of
the William Mason Memoflal Hos-
pital, sang two songs. --
Rev: W. P. Pritchard made an
interesting and very fitting talk.
Bro. Pritchard was pastor of the
church 'about 30 years ago.
A brief history of -the Sunday
School since its organization was
by-16ra
ris. Telluss Hutchens paid ttitrute
to J. K. P. Wells. first superin-
tendent of the Sunday school.'
Rev. E. B. Rains spoke in ap-
precietion of W. L. aucons, super.
intendent of the Sunday School
for the past 33 years. Mr. S. M.
Wyatt sang a song' of his ;own
composing.
Mrs, A. B. Lassiter read a paper
in memory of the old days at New
Hope after which Mr. Lassiter
joined. her at. the front and with
Bro. Pritchard leading asked the
audience to sing "A Charge to
Keep I Have".
Several informal talks were
made. As all good things' most
end, many tears were shed as the
day's program ended by singing
"God Be With You 'Till We Meet
Again."
Among the visitors from out of
the county were: Rev. and Mrs.
Ledbetter and son, of Richton,
Miss.; Rev. and Mrs. Biseartirains,.
and three daughters of Brighton,
Tenn.; Rev. and Mrs. S. B. Ru-
dolph. and daughter, of Little
Cypress, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Wells, and daughter, Of Martin,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Farris.
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Pliny
Rowland. of Mayfield; and others
whose names the wfiter failed to
get.
Dr. H. M. Mciffrath Witneave
Monday for Louisville where he
will rerciain for the week attending
duties of the Kentucky State Board
of Dental Examiners at theit an-
nual meeting. - .5 '
Mr. and Mrs C.
Dallas, Texas. are
and relatives here
W E CLARK IS
NAMED HEAD OF
MAIL CARRIERS
pistrict Session Here Decor-
ation Day is Attended by
250 Representatives
DELEGATES TO STATE,
NAT'L. MEETS CHOSEN
More than 250 delegates and car-
riers, and their wives, represent-
ing every county in the First Con-
gressional District, attended Use
annual meeting of the District
Rural Latter Carriers' Association
and the Wpmen's Auxilary bald in
the court house here Tuesday. At
the close of the day's session. W.
E. Clark, Murray carrier, and who
has been active in the work for
several years. was elected president
for the coming year. The meeting
was declared by all present to be.
one of the best in many years.'
J. AseRawls, Cadiz, was named
viee-president of the organization
and Ted Green. Dayfield, sec/waxy.
Ran Graves. Bardweil, was select-
ed as delegate to the national con-
vention, which will meet in Den-
ver. Colorado, and Mr. Clark was
chosen as delegate to the state con-
vention in GlaimeeseesehleX121 -be
held in July.
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop wel-
comed the delegates to Murray.
Max B. Hurt, assistant Murray
postmaster. made an address on
k "The Rural Service "as I See It,"
and E. J. Beale, Murray musician
and raconteur, gave several 'ac-
cordion solos which were warmly
applauded.
T. Z. Scoggins, Kevil, Ky., Was
named vice president and Ted
Green, Mayfield, was named secre-
tary-treasurer. Another feature
of the program was the singing
of Barber Edwards and Mr. Palm-
er. of Kirk.
About one hundred women were
in atteridiiiiSe- Tor; the- atikilisilY
meeting for the association. They
retained their former offices: 6,M..
E. R. Winslow. Wing°. president;
Mrs. Rudy Gardner, Hardin. vice
president; Mrs. Paul Rollins, Wick-
liffe. secretary.
The meeting will be held next
year at Fulton the delegation
voted.
College Societies4,
in Annual Program
,
Sponsored in memory of the late
Senator Richard P. Ernst by the
Wilsonian and Allenian literary
societies, a. memorial program was
presented Friday night, May 25,
in the auditorium of Murray State,
College.
The story of ,the hie of 116r.
Ernst was related by Virgil Mitch-
ell. Paducah. Ky., who said that
the Kentucky senator regarded his
office as a public trust, to be used
for the good of the people,
-"Throughout -hit ttfe-, -Senator
Ernst was always a leader", Mr.
Mitchell said.
Senator Ernst's educational inter-
ests were discussed by Max Hurt,
Murray, Ky., who said it would be
difficult to enumerate the late
State, County Buys
Land For Taxes
The state and county bought
lands offered for sale by former
Sheriff C. W. Drinkard on Monday
ThirweeS, ale IS year were
less than last year. With-234
being 'Offered stud the., total,
petted to be lowered-to 200 by the
time all lands have been reclaimed
as permitted. Last year 249 tracts
were sold. The sales held by the
master commissioner brought more
Per acre than previous offerings,
George Hart. master commissioner,
stated.
BAPTIST REVIVAL
TO OPEN SUNDAY
Rey Horton, of Mayfield, to Preach
Twice Daily for Coming
Two Weeks.
t two weeks series of revival
services at the First Baptist church
will open Sunday.
The preaching will be done by
the Rev. H. AV, „Horton. -Paster of
e Fintr-BantIst" Church, of May-
field Services will be held each
day at 10 a. m. and 7:46 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all these services. The Rev:
Horton is favorably known to many
persons here, including those of
all denominations,
Leashing, Muzzling -
of Dogs Is Ordered
The board of health of Cello-
way county,- acting under orders
from the state board of health, has
taken steps to stop rabies in this
county with an order officially an-
nounced, that all dogs not under
effective leash or muzzled will be
taken up, Orders Were issued to
all civil officers of the county to
enforce the law.
The official order is published
in this edition of The Ledger &
---
During the past several months
many persons, both children and
adults. have been infected with
rabies from dogs.
The order is signed by E. P.
Phillips, chairman; Di. "J. A. Out-
land, secretary; and Dr. P. A. Hart
i
and Dr. E. B. Houston, members
of the board. ".
" Seven are being treated for
rabies at the present and probably
up to 20 have beed treated during
this seeson. The loss in livestock
due to death acid treatment is be-
tween 20 and 30, Dr. J. A. Outland,
county health officer, states.
ray. "We appreciate him for his
interest in education," Mn.' Hurt
said. „
The rabies in the state Is general
and the state board has called on
the county board of health of all
counties to take steps to prevent
further spread. The depaftment is
asking for full cooperation -of the
public in carrying out this meas-
ure.
REYNOLDS PACKING CO.
TO Big HOST TUESDAY,
The Reynolds Packing Co., Union
City, Tenn., packers of the Reel-
foot brand of meats, will be host
to its friends and customers Tues-
clan from one to five p. m. -
A ball 'game -Will be played,
tv offered an
sandwiches will be served. At
four o'clock 25 free prizes will be
drawn by those-attending.
BELOVED LADY
OF PROMINENT
FAMILY IS DEAD-
Miss Tommie Kirkland, For
Many Years a Teacher,
Answers Call
FUNERAL RITES`THIS
AFTERNOON AT FOUR
Miss Tommie Kirkland, a mem-
ber of one of the most prominent
families of Wettern Kentucky and
beloved teacher of Murray and
Paducah fors-many years, died
Wednesday mqrning at the hos-
pital of a conitilication-- of diseases
following's critical illness of three
weeks. She was 49 years old.
Miss Kirkland was taken ill last
winter' and was obliged to leave
her office as principal of Henry
Clay schoel. in Paduceli. Her con-
dition" failed to improve and she
came home for treatment.
. -
For eight years Mies Kirkland
taught in the Murray scheols and
'wis one of the most popular as
well as one of the most efficient
teachers ever to be a member of
the local faculty. She was loved,
admired and respected by her
pupils, their parents, the patrons
and her fellow-teachers alike.
Twenty years ago she was offered
mbetter poson in Paducah, which
she accepted and her ability and
success there soon won her the
principalship of the Clay School.
which she held ,to. the time of her
death.
Miss Kirkland was a woman of
exceptionally fine character and
culture. She was well educated in
addition to' her naturally keen in-
telligence and had ,a personal
charm which won her friends in
every walk of life and among
those of every age. She attended
school at Eastern State Teachers
College. Richmond, Ky., and the
George Peabody Teachers College
at Nashville.
Miss Kirkland is survived by her
mother. Mrs. Jennie Kirkland; a
sister, Mrs. Leland Owen; a broth-
er, Mack Kirkland; a niece. Miss
Charlotte Owen; four nephews.
Jeff, John and Tom Rowlett and W.
Marberry. She was a niece to
Miss Rennie Rowlett and to the
late J. D. Rowlett
A large crowd will attend the
funeral services which will be
held from the Murray Methodist
church this afternoon at four
o'clock. A large number of friends
acid admirers from Paducah will
attend. The rites will be con-
ducted by the Rev. J. E. Under-
wood, of Paducah and the Rev.
0. A.- Marrs. Interment will be in
the Murray city cemetery•
Hortin Will Write
Stubblefield Story
Prof. L. J. Hortin. journalism
instructor and debate coach at
Murray SUM--CSZege, who has
studied the life of Nathan B. Stub-
blefield for several years, has ac-
cepted an offer from Joseph
Nathan Kane, New York publisher,
to, write a chapter onsthe inventor
of radio in his book which is soon
Summer Session at College Will Open
June H for 10 Weeks; Changes Made
"Too much emphasis cannot be
plated upon the 10-weeks summer
school which opens June 11 at
Murray State College," asserted
Prof. E. H.-Smith, head of the ex-
tension department "Many teach-
ers throughout the country ars still
under the impression that they
will attend a 12-weeks term at
Murray. Stale College.
The full session for the summer
term will be . from June 11 to
August 18. The first five-weeks
term will begin on June 11 and end
on July 14. The second fiveitweeks
term will begin on July 16 and
end on August 18. Summer school
will be in session six days per
week with the regular. faculty in
charge. The Training Schtsot will
also be in session. Tuition is free
to Kentuckians.
It has been estimated that a stu-
dent may -1144end -the -entire- juin-
mer session at MI expense of Only
$83. This inclndes room and bMrd
at dorinitories, incidental ee;
'books and Other
Pens7s.Two hundred and fifty . e
courses will be offered during lie
summer in. thirteen departrnests.
each with it own faculty of
specialists. The college offers 18
majors, 20 first Minors, and
A. Phillips, of second minors. Requirements
Visiting friends. majors, minors, , and degrees see
set forth in the catalog suid nisi
^
bulletins.
Murray State College satisfies
every requirement for a class A
college. It is a professional col-
lege for teachers, a liberal arts
college for those who do not wish
to become 'teachers, and a stand-
ard class A college for all.
Folldwing is what a student who
wishes to enter Murray State
College may obtain: A. B. or B. S.
degree with certification; B. S. de-
gree inehorne economics; Bachelor
of music education degree with
iertification; Bachelor of music de-
;Tee without certification; Prepara-
tory courses for medicine, law, en-
gineering. pharmacy, etc.; college
reedits for any kind of teachers
certificate.
Persons entering for the sum-
mer term will meet a 3-hour
course five times one week and
lirtless• en alternate weeks.
Two-hour courses without labora-
tory work will be met three times
one week  and four the  next week.
? ----rriay find out the time that
classes, meet by consulting the
neer bulletin just out.
Miss 'retiree Breckinridge. Deere-
tary ciS President John W. Carr.
has announced that she has been
receiving numerous inquiries front
,Kentucky and surrounding states
io regard to the summer term.
Two of thee recisiests came from
North Carolina and Illinois.
"The chapter will contain defi-
nite statistics and photographs to
prove that-Nathan B. Stubblefield
Is what is what is claimed for
him", said Professor Hortin.
In Kane's "Famous First Facts',
which was published In 1933. credit
is given to Stubblefield as the, first
man to carry out "radio marine
demonstrations" a n d "wireless
telephony". He is accredited in
this book and in the World's Al-
manac as the true inventor of the
radio.
Professor Hortin has been col-
lecting material on the life and
work of Nathan B. Stubblefield
for several years. He has written
articles on the unknown inventor
for magazines and newspapers. A
full page feature article appeared
in the St Poet-Dispatch in
1930 which lauded Stubblefield a
the maker of the radio.
Much of the information on
Stubblefield has not been released,
according to Professor Hortfn.
Dr 0. B. Irvan remains ill at
his home on West Main street. Dr.
Irvan has been in ill health for
sometime and ..was considered
• tseriously. ill .../huss week, however:
his cOndition it present is thought
to be improved.
PRILACIHNG /kr ALMO
SUNDAY 2:10 P. M.
Arrangements are being made to
have a song leader and special
music and another splendid *ev-
ince at Alm* next Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Everybody
invited to come and enjoy the
@aryl/se. Rev. Ernest B. Motley
will preach
Valedictorian
Miss Jane Veal
Miss Jane Veal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs L. L. Veal, has the honor
of being valedictorian of the 1934
graduating class of Murray High
school. Jane has spent her entire
four years at Murray High. She
has always been popular and a
friend to everyone . during her
school career.
Jane not only was a good stu-
dent but she 'also, tok pare in the
outside affairs. She 'has been a
loyal supporter to the 'ball teams,
attending nearly every game. She
has been an active member of the
"Pennant" staff. Her talent in act-
ing has been exhibited in several
of the school plays.
FRED BROWN HELD
ON ATTACK CHARGE
Brown is Charged With forcing
Attentions on Frances McWhor-
ter Russell; Inflicts Wounds.
Fred Brown was arrested and
placed in jail Sunday morning on
a charge of detaining a woman
against her will. Brown is charged
with forcing his attentions upon
Frances Whorter Russell. He is
alleged to have _forced her, at the
point of a gun, to accompany him
to a cabing at the Shady Sioete
Inn early Sunday morning follow-
ing the Saturday night dance there.
, Brown • inflicted two wounds
which required stiches to close.
one on the left side and one on
the right and thstilTipie scratches
on the abdomen. which, according
to Mrs. Russel,. 'were the result
of her trying -46 escape front -him.
Brown's ,,bond was- set at ' $1500
on the .charge and remains in Ail
on default His beridsman for 0200
oh the c-herge of shooting and
wounding Rae Dixon, Murray Col-
lege freshman, gave him up after
his arrest er, this charge. Brown
bad 'been in trouble with C. C. C.
Camp boys from Benton during the
dance Saturday night. One of the
boys was pulled off Brown after
he-Isad-been choked breathless, of-
ficers stated.
Providence Editor
Heads Press Group
DAWSON
25—J. L. Bradley, editor of the
Providence Enterprise. was elected
president of the West Kentucky
Press Association this afternoon
to succeed A. Robbins of the Hick-
man Courier at Hickman. Mr.
Robbins is slated to become the
president of the state organiza-
tion' at the winter meeting of the
Kentucky Press Athociation in
Louisville this year and resigned
as head of the district group.
Gracien Pedley, editor of the
Lyon County HeAld at Eddyville.
was selected vice president to suc-
ceed Mr.. Bradley. Hershel! Ward
of the Clinton Gazette was elected
secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Swann Speaks
to World's Affair
ss An audience of over 60 _persons
heard Mrs. 'W. S. Swann,' wife of
the new regent, -speak to
World's Affair Club Tyesday morn-
ing. May 22. on the subject, "Im-
pressions of the Holy Land."
Several viaitors heard Mrs.
Sviann's remarks about the various
cities, including Jerusalem. She
'also told about the spot which is
thought to be the birthplace of
Christ.
Mrs. Swann's remarks were
esPeeialLY _ vivid. mid_ timely,--- Mee-
much as she had visited abroad
and *as consequently able to pro-
tray accurately the scenes of the
Holy Land, Pref. W: M. Caudill,
instructor in geography, is spon-
sor of the World's Affair Club.
Sheriff Carl B. Ringing." eie'cuted
bond for off ice Jast week with the
Western Caseulty Insurance Com-
pany, of Fort Scott. Kansas.
w••••
3% SALES TAX
AGAIN BEATEN
IN _THE-HOUSE
Proponents Gain Votes As
Measure Loses by 46 to
53 Tally Tuesday
BILL IS KEPT ALIVE;
COMMITTEE REPORTS
FRANKFORT. Ky., May 29—The
adnalinistration's three per cent
gross receipts tax bill failed of
passage in another test in the
House of the State Legislature late
today but was kept alive by adop-
tion of a motion to reconsider.
The vote by which the measere
was rejected today was 46 to 63
as compared with 43 to 56 last
Tuesday.
In command of the parliament-
ary situation, although unable to
muster a constitutional majority f
tar- the. measurer adnilisin.,
tration forces repulsed an effort
to defeat the bill definitely. A Mo-
tion of Kelly J. Francis (D): Stan-
ford, to apply the "clincher"
motion to the vote by which the
bill was rejected' was defeated 10
to 80. _
Ward Brings BM .0xt
Administration leaders indicated
another effort would be made to
pass the measure.
Three representatives who vot-
ed 'against the bill last Tuesday,
voted for it "today.
The measure was brought up for
its second vote on motion of Henry
Ward in), Paducah. after the
House Compromise Committee of
three anti and three prO-sales tax
members reported they were un-
able to agree upon a . revenue pro.
gram_
The Committee Report
"We. the members of the Com-
promise Committee selected to
make an effort to put over a
compromise program. make the
following report:
'That we diligently and honest-
ly made an effort to arrive at
some prograre that would raise
the money .required by the needs
set forth' in our former report, but
have been unable to agree upon a
program that could pass the House
and Senate.
"The committee respectfully re-
ports that if the heeds of -the ,gov-
ernment for the next biennium
are met that a sales tax is in-
evitable. It, states this as a fact
in its report, but _Ism to the
position of "certain 'O1, .U:  --
bars of this committee in being un-
released by their constituents at
home, this program cannot be sap-
ported unanimously by this cones
mittee.
'Therefere, we respectfully re.
port that ‘,e are unable to blend
the forces together in a program
that will solve the problems of the
state,' and ask that we be-
charged as 'suchcommittee.'!
WORKMAN FACES
ASSAULT CHARGE
Acvn.se
of Beating Ceaseri weal=
Sunday Afternoon.
Clyde Stations, of Cadiz, with the
state Highway Department here.
was returned to jail Tuesday after-
noon on default of $500 bond after
an examining trial before Judge
E. P. Phillips_ Stations is charged
with assault and battery and strik-
ing and beating with his fist bilis
Shelly Williams. The assault took
place Sunday afternoon on the
Hazel Highway. just South of Mur-
ray.
Miss Williams lives at 
Concord:.and later_ in the evening stances
started a search for her that led
to his being charged with house-
breaking. Stations was found in
the home of Lewis Moore by his
son, Rupert Moore. He was strik-
ing matches and called for Mint
Williams who often visited in the
Moore home. Stations is said
to have later gone to the home of
Miss Williams and made an effort
to enter.
The trouble is said to have arisen
over thesSealousies of Stallons over
Miss Witliente-who had recently
paid attentions to another.
August 1932 Jury
Claims May Be-Had
J. E. 'Houston, trustee of the.
Jury fund, announces to all holders
of Jury service claims for the
August. 1932,—term of Calloway--
Cireyit . court that he has the
moniev and oral be ilad to may the
claims on presentation.
A marriage license was issued
Tuesday to Walter Williams and
Mabra Cook, both of the county,•
_
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"ITANHATTAN MELODRAMA"
Clark Gable, William Powell and Myrna Loy in oise
pietelels the unusual attraction offered in "Manhattan
Meiodrama." The story, a vivid tale of ,New York night
life, concerns a gambler, a district attorney, and the wo-
man they both love_ At the Capitol Monday and 4I'uesday.
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After driving the New Chevrolet
five miles, I'd never buy any other
low-pricod czr!"
711111.7 
la She low-price motor car field there's soda(
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inein fee their • comforting
the beautiful flowers. the swee-
sentiment they ,espreseed to our
saddened heart L Dear friends. we
Pa' Nile L Lambe.
Mrs.. L W.tliernetL Up. Wtenr.
DuLaney. ' - -
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TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
ITUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 5 A. 31L, 11 A. X; 5 P.M..
licipkinsville: 7.45 A. k. 2 P. a
720 T. X
Dames bps-legs: 7:M A. X; P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. il A. M.: 5 In St&
Penn 7:45 A. X; 2 P. 3.1.
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc. 1
West Main-Street Murray,- Kentucky'
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CAMPUS
ha .111-Loun.
- Detroit. as& Everywhere. _
enema, *6 .112TH and MAIN
C. RAY UNES
Murky. Ky. Phone 4511
College woo wee kaftan ages
the awed mein trbanift the
general S. I A. * chmOsatimig.
ty outscoring their appreangs MIS-
ES paints. The team of ISIS is the
beet tease the Raceherames. ham
ever had on a- football • lbeid.
eutstanchag game ..cd the yew was
the dash between ILatay and
Ilmeday for a. *sit to their
daugtaes_ Hones Eddie and Bur-
fine-.1..amb of Louisville. Ky and
to it and Mts. H. El Lamb of  
Frasidert KY They will be gene
mart - .
- Thomas Perry Innthnie. sea -
Mr. and Mrs. 0 B Turnbcren re-,
'I Friday from an ' extendedBowling Green whom Murray trap !Tv through Ohio peeilie-y-nreelia_- -,
30-41.
, . ,and New York state. He had
"SW- Kenn Made - I. setieral finale this trip with his uede.
reminds on the teed" last - semen Wan• Hull, of Paris. Tens.. oho
Se eram honorable •-asention-Sagampreniatein Tyson & Co, a Paris
1
All-American, All-S. L A. A. ' immedietiring company in that
!'°'b.All-Setae S._ L A. A ban lierritem
beck, the second highest soarer Mt: and Mrs. N P. Hendricks.
In the • banns me the higlest norniepeleiled bribe family of Mr.
scorer in the South with IS mina and Mrs. Leon neenchicks, visited
The two other an wen mode the families of Ild sod Charley
SWIMMING
GIVES LOTS OF
FUN
THE BEST OF- EXERCISE &
EXPOSURE TO THE SUN'S
HEALTH- GIVING RAYS
and can be ,baci-under the verybest.of conditions
right h:re in Murray. The Murray-Swimming Pool,
-is under new management. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Currier and -son, Tony,--as life guard. Nevi- addi-
tions have been made to afford you the very beo.
in swimming facilitieg.
T h watere kept, in-fbe %er- bia-sVa-p-e.
fresh and clean, _real,- it tested purer titan tbP
average drinking waiter in Calloway coupty, and
that was in mid-summer;
- Neu-Are-in vit COMetbr a
 in the---'----
MURRAY SWIMMING POOL
ASK ABOUT SEASON TICKETS
tt
Ma k.e You
ST. LOUIS
TRIP
a real
Pleasure f' 
our buseless trip
yea be more suc-
cessful, bq when sour
Own personal corriort
is p‘sided for. An easy choir, with
o comfortobJe bed in o luitUriOUS
lt.Cen in the heort_of St Louis is
youn at lOw COSt Of the /lidbourne
400 ROOMSILTI.
$2 5b
_frort:!_t !maw_ ,singlo
SplersclIctloodindrting Room ond ,
Coffee %op ()mot'InCcvinecticn.
0. P.'GREATHOOSE Manager
NaBOURNE HOT
•
a.
The troolLseversi rule that
a men is about as big as the things
tbeit snake hint used
ClASSIFI
MAN WANTED for Raw Leigh route
af MD Write immediate-
Iy Co-. Dept Ky -Fl-sa.
Freeport ILL ltp_ 
FOR SALE--goad oak lumber,
"eat to order". See us for
prime_ Orders filled promptly.
J. R_ Scott & Seas. Murray. KT
Relate 1. If
LOST-one female pointer bird
clog. liver and while spotted
Finder return to Toni H. Turner
and receive reward.
LCMT-Diamond bar pm. Yellow
gold diamond. in town or on soft' THE TWO HOMES I offered Is
ball ground,- Mrs- S. .sek last week are sold but I beecomb • ltP other bargains in abnagEnnythin
 you might want. See W. H. PbLOST-small black handbag., corn_
-Ifineei ---0gtv If found.'  lleT 
notify Lytton Ellis or Ledger &
Tins*. Renard lip
Tog glux--eilis Mos Stamm
Yellow horns-pews Soy boo
also few early ifisberissitli N
Wall, Hann Soy* L
LOST-epare tinsel and tire
IMO Chevrolet truck in Murr
last Sunday. nadir please t
turn to Murray Meat Market ai
receive reward.
,I1)ABT CHICILS-Lest Mon Mi.
den June 4 Rothe aide at
Lather* 16 31) per 100. I 2,
weeks old chicks Reasonab
prise. Come eat and an the
College Crellt 'Vann
GAR-- TO- DICFROIT--Laavint
tinny, June 2. Want Vellum/lel
Ihr Herbert Idretesten. WIrkse
o• call Kirksey exchange I
RELIABLE DEALER wanted
handle liebetling Products
Calloway County. Excellent 01
portunity for the right man. *I
kw direct to farmers. Earnini
MO Weekly- hot unusual; Rd'
for free catalogue.-G. C. HEBEI
LLNG COMPANY. Dept 103
Bloomington. III
STOCK BREEDERS-I will mai
the season at my barn at Wade]
boro with Fulton Rex. registere
horse, also my jack. Big Bei
1gn hands, • a years old also tb
black jack. Hartman. 15 ham
high. W H Brown. M31
ICE CREAM SUFTER--Seturday
MOM. hap halnadle 'sotath of
Lifter Pewter's ift Lynn Grove
bthasieser.- Paul deeksim ltp
' '
LOIFF4lban leather, Anirr-purat.'
coataisieg ffil or Int between
Murray and Cold.water. Tom Dar-
nell. Brown's Grove Ey. lip
FOR SALE-une 3-inch wagon in
good condition. also about 50
bah good corn: am water tank
new. at my farm 3 males South of
NOTICE!
For Highest Market Price.
our
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
S. G. BOGGESS
on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery
•
111.51 wIRAIONfala
delhirstfired
In asking you to try D-X, you are
not expected to accept mere adver-
tising claims for mileage. Rather,
you are given an opportunity to
prove to yourself, in your Own ear, --
that DA actually does give more
mileage. And you can make the
test without risking a penny, because
If D-X. does not perform, the money
you spent to inelie the teat will be
refutideCin Tull ... you alone are
the judge of D-X value and perform-
ance! Could you Ask for a more
fair and square offer? DA is no
TROISANIS OF
TESTS PROVE
MILEASE
INCREASES VP
T021%
Th.
1:1,211e.tuf=
wilitima‘riukta•  amok pew.
ordinary gasoline. It is an entirely
different type of motor fuel because
it possesses lubricating properties
... provides needed lubrication and
_protection to valves, pistons, rings
and upper cylinder walls. Because
IT LUBRICATES, D-X makes motors
run smoother, faster. .. with result-
ing increases in mileage, power and
anti-knock performance. Start the
11-X Mileage Test today. DriVeT to
any D-X or Diamond station, where
the agent will. gladly give you fall
particulars!
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
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CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Was. H. Martin, Jr.
The morning religious services
sweres conducted by Rev. E. B.
Motley and Mr. L. D. Williams. of
the First Christian church. At-
tendance at these services con-
tinue to improve while enrollees
continue to avail themeslves of the
oPportnnity, to attend the various
churches of their choice in the
city. Needless to say tnis in indi-
cative ofs-the appreciation shown
by the ca far the splendid  jg
-minnterial " aSsociation
and church people are doing in
this respect.
Softball seems to have come to
the•front in the past week as far
as Camp Murray is concerned.
Captain Raleigh's team has had a
busy schedule having played five
Agouties in the peat six days. Four
sof* the games - were with the local
league and were played at the
High School diamond. They met
Vandevelde twice and Parker's
Garage and The Bank. of Murray
once. -
Last Saturday the softball team
and a group of enrollees visited
damp Pace at Benton where they
saw the baseball game between
- Camp Ashby of Clinton and Camp
Pace. This game was followed by
a softball game between Camp
Murray and Benton lo which Camp
Murray was the victor.
Barrack teams, representing eaeh
of the five barracks, in softball
, Aging- -been organized. Each team
has already had considerable prac-
tice kod the tournament which is'
to follow these preliminary matches
promises to be an interesting fea-
ture of camp life during the com-
ing ,months.
' Gaound 'is now being cleared
frie-71 Valleybitli- cowl. and plans
are under way to organize teams
for an inter-barrack tournament in
the near future.
For the first time since its es-
tablishment. a slight martial atmos-
phere has found its way into Camp
Murray. The terse commands of
the drillmaster his punctuated the
morning stillness' for the past few
days as preparations are being
made f 4. the Decoration Day pa-
rade ol Mayfiekl. Detachments
from C. C. C. companies from Mir,
ray, Clinton. Beensin and Cadiz.
Company L. 14th Infantry, the
Graves County American Legion,
• and Mayfield High School band
formed the parade.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
di— scribes to the Ledge
& Times -btif nearly
everybody reads it!
Ittaid the Cbulairied Column.
70,000 SOLD FIRST
YEAR ON THE MARKET
. . SELLING EVEN- .,
FASTER NOW!
5R
„
*Safe—because it has Car-
rene, the magic fluid that
freezes ice in record time-
--chit keeps- your food at-art---
eventemperature—that
' gives you every safeguard
- you need. You cannot make
`Doubie Door",
Famed Drama,
Comes to Films
An outstanding success of ..the
past Broadway season, "Double
Door," the' thrilling and amazing
play of life behind. the sedate por-
tals of one of New York's famous
brownstone mansions, has been
made into a picture by Paramount,
and comes Friday to the Capitol
Theatre.
In the central roles as the two
eccentric, spinisters of the Van
Brett family are Mary Morris and
pails in the original ittroadwa
presehditinti. 'they were bought
to Hollywood by Psframotint; esik-
Malty for this pitture Evelyn
Venable, Sir sGuy .Standing and
Kent Taylor clantribute_ their tal-
ents and ability, to make up an
unusually weir-rounded .and com-
petent cast.
Victoria Van Brett, as played by
Mary Morris, is the cola, inscrut-
able the fabulous' Van Brett for-
tunes. She is violently opposed
to having anyone else share their
wealth, is enraged when her
brother, Kent Taylor, brings his
young bride, Evelyn Venable to
the house.
When. all her efforts tosbratik Up
the happiness of the newlyweds
fail. Victoria Van - Brett attempts
to murder the young bride. And
when, in a.atirring and breath-
taking climax,. her 'plot is discov-
ered and the entire family turns
upon her, then the film rises aq-an
emotional crescendo, pitched on a
thrilling note of -vengeance.
Charles Vidos directed the pho-
toplay from a. sicreen play by
Gladys Lehman and Jack Cun-
ningham,,based on the original by
Elizabeth A. McFadden.
Murray Milk
Messages
Here is some bad news for old
"Man Depression'—on Monday.
May 14, Crieve Hall Farms, Nash-
ville, Tenn.. sold 109 head of Jer-
seys for . a ,tatal of $70,600. The
average for every thing in _the sale
being $847.70. This is' the highert
average at public auction since
1931 and the ,highest average for
oyer 100. head since 1923.
That, in short, tells the story of
the most remarkable demonstra-
tion of the sound value of Jerseyt
that you could possibly find: These
Jerseys were bought by 44 difIer-
ent buillers from ltt states. Tiler*
were bout IWO' people at this
most-every slate was.
ithe'efliter had t
pleasure of attending this great
sale of a truly great herd and of
meeting and talking with a great
number of Jersey breeders and I
was impressed with the spirit of
optimism on every hand. These
fellows are not ddiaTr-hearted. They
have faith in the future of the
dairy industry and in the Jersey
cow, not by mere idle words, -but
by actions --backed up-- by hard
cash. I wish it could have been
possible for every Jersey breeder
in this county' to have attended
this sale.
We have a lot of good jersey
cows in this county and the idea
every breeder should keep in
mind is to breed still better cows,
and-in db that the "proper selec-
tion of herd sires is of the utmost
Importance. ,Our Field Service
department is ready and willing
t  alLtimers sto„nitinsing_wM_sysamss
breeding plans.
The following is an extract
from a letter we
0 Loaner
how hot the room gets.
Carrene is
so simple,
so harm-
less, that it
is actually
almost like
water. You
can see it,
smell it,
and hold it
in your
hand. Yet this is the thing
thatmakeseveryGRUNOW
refrigerator efficient in op-
eration—that helps to cut
down your light bill.
411110117
SUPER-SAFE REFRIGERATOR
JOHNSON-FAIN
presideaf- a large butter house
in New York: "Yon will be inter-
ested to know that during a 5009
mile trip in the Middle West cov-
ering five states. I found producing
conditions quite unfiaorable as a
rule. The entire central weste
area has been suffering from lack
of rain and exceedingly hot weath-
er, It is my opinion, taking every-
thing into consideration, that the
price' situation at least wilt be de-
cidedly better than it wat during,,
the same period last year".
This sounds encouraging, coming
from' a hard-headed man on, the
buying end.
•
Mr. Prewitt is sick this week.
So that accounts for the above
"ramblings" in this issue: We
hope he will have an article of
interest 'in next week's issue of
the Ledger & Times.
q. B. Scott, Mgr. Murray
Milk Products Co.
Come a-running and get one of
our crepe dresses, only $2.95. at
MUSIC CO. Duke's.
Old Postoffice Location Attractive new voile dress at
Murray. Ky. Duke's,
-
SETTLEMENT NOTICE
—All persona knowing themsetveSindebted
to the firm of Keys-Houston will please
come forward at your earliest conven-
ience, and make a satisfactory settle-
ment of same.
(Signed) Mrs. Polly G. Keys, tiecutriZ
Dr. E. B. Houston
••••••
1•1111. Mli*, • 14111••••••
S. Pleasant Grove
Dorris Clark, of Murray. is
spending vacation on the farm
helping his grandparents. Dorris
is ferret Sunday School boy who
believes in regular attendance.
Jack, the 8-year-olt son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Grogan. of
Detroit, arrived last Saturday to
spend vacation with his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Charl-
ton, and °than relatives. Jack
made the trip alone in a taxi to
'Mr. .atutt,-: who attended, AD bealkk1 re-
Windsor, took ilim to OM Country.
Mr. and Mrs. Windsor were at
Pleasant Grove Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mr& Milt Miles, Mr.
and Mrs. Les Jones and son, Tal-
mage, were at the bedside of their
sister and aunt,' Man George Fu-
trell, of Paris. Sunday. They re-
port her much improved of pneu-
monia, taut suffering with erysip-
elas. -. •,..
Frank Paschall, of Paris, fell last
Thursday and dislocated his shoul-
der. He received hospital treat-
men. His daughter. Mrs. Leslie
ported her father as doing nicely.
Mrs. Ellis and ,family had as
gue,ts Sunday' Iser sister. Mrs.
Hick, arid . Dr. Hiais and daughter,
°pasta of .Bruceton, Tenn. The
latts attended services here Sun-
day
This is a very busy nate with
the farm folks and wheat and hay
harvest is just around the 'corner.
Mrs. dordelia Erwin Hirst and
Dr Hirst, and Mrs. Hirst's father
were guestessee-the Erwin home
here recently'. Since Mrs. Hirst's
last Visit here, her grand uncle,
MIL SC r-a.d1= 1•11111-/mir-_,W..
Padge Erwil, has passed. As Dr.
Hirst, is superannuated they may
temporarily locate'in' North Caro-
lina and not at present return . to
Korea These two returned mis-
sionaries honored the ladies mis-
sionary; societa, and community
with talks of their work in Korea
where they have recently been
located. Dr. Hirat has been con-
nected with a hospital some 30
years in Korea which had grad-
uated more than 300 doctors to go
out to the many different commun-
ities and be of such a power for
PAGE TIME
16-1-11/.
ICE CREAM di PPERChrist. Mrs. Hirst said that some
of those they taught said if their
great grandfathers had come and
taught their great grandfathers
things wsuia nave Peen different.
Let us for a few moments imagine
ourselves in their place. Would
we not want to hear more of the
glad tidings of salvation. Now is
the time of you cannot go in per-
son, to use your prayer and-means
to hasten to those in darkness to
point them to the Lamb of God.
Read the Classified Column,
AT GUNTER'S FLAT
.Trin Gunter's Flat Sunday school
will give an ice cream sapper
Saturday night, Jane 2, for the
benefit of the Sunday school In
purchasing an organ. The runner
willsbe held at the school house.
Every laiaband wonders what
his wife does with all the money
he brings home, and every wife
wonders why her husband Isn't
able to bring home more money.
Children's 69c
PIN STRIPE PLAY
SUITS
Ankle Lengths
Long Sleeves
49c
Sturdy play suits—blue grounds;
white pin stripes; button fronts,
breast pocket and' drop seat;
sizes 3 to 8.
220 Needle Guage
DULL TONE
Chardonized
HOSIERY
39c values for
Women and Misses
P %IR 
19c
Sheer, semi-service weight .de-
tusteeed and perfect guilty
hose with fashioned back seam
All new spring colors. 8 1-2 to
10 1-2 sizes.
Boys' $1.00
LINENE
KNICKERS
6 to 18 Sizes
PAIR-
49c
Also 6 to 12 Sizes
KNEE SHORTS
Knickers are knee buckle; oyster
linen's. Shorts; khaki and fan-
cy coverts; open knee styles.
Men's and Boys' 25c
ATHLETIC
SHIRTS
Swiss Rib and
Flat Knit
EACH-
14c
Sizes 26 to 34 and 36 to 46. Made
of fine combed white cotton.
Round neck and sleeveless. Mill
discount price 14c.
Mill Close-Out!
19c PRINTED
VOILES AND
DIMITIES
YARD—
IOC
Includes flock dot voiles, all-
over printed dimities, also han-
ky lawns; 36 and 39 inches aide.
Bereave of limited quantity we
sincerely urge an immediate
purchase of this item.
Let's Go! - All Roads Lead to Lerman Bros.
XCEPTIONAL VALUES
Here Is Where You Get
Your Money Back!
SALE
up to $3.95 -
SUMMER
SHOES
AAA TO E WIDTHS
LOTS OF WHITES!
$1.69 and $1.98
New blues, grays, beige and
• combinations
All Styles—All Leathers and Plenty
of Perforations
SENSATIONAL
Trainload Sale of Women's and
Misses'
SPORT OXFORDS
- "efftulist" arid
BEACH SANDALS
White Mesh . . White Crepe . . . Leather
Soles . . Covered fleets
PER PAIR—
$1.00 and $1.15 
%%omen's $1.110 sod $1.25
WASH DRESSES
"Forget-Me:NM" A-'"Stertaekr Brands.. -Choose
from sheers, fine prints and other choice ma-
terials; ea fast ettea.._.wita--rter-44-•Aaploos-orpurt-
44 trims, lace insets, bows and tailored 69c
styles. All sizes
Genuine Nis. Irlapanese
MOMME PONGEE _
Natural color No. 12 momme pongee; makes up'
Into' elegant draped curtains and bedspreads.
Used extensively for princess Was, blouses, etc.
Regularly, sells at 25e the yard. --
Sale price, the:yard _ 17c
40-inch Solid Color
SUMMER VOILES
For dresses, pajamas, lingerie and blouses
Choice of delicate tine shades or deep colors.
Full 40 inches wide and fast. Usual price 2.5c
per yard.
OUR' SALE PRICE. YARD 15e
5 Pc. Crystal Glass
Table Sets
F E E
This handsome five-piece etched glass set consists of
Large platter, one creamer, one sugar, one salt and one
pepper. Handsomely designed, either green or crystal.
This wonderful $1.00 set is FREE swith purchases of
$5.00 or more. One set per customer.
Load Yourself Onto This
Trainload _ a
4./
- 1 •
•
4, .4.18
SALE
200 ADVANCE
SUMMER
DRESSES
$1•98
"A whole galaxy of beau-
ties worth dollars more."
One-piece and jacket dressea;
sheer, printed, dotted, striped,
figured silks, plain crepes and
combinations.
Important new styles that can be
worn all season, anywhere, in
sires 14 to 52. Come along and
get busy!
-
Men's 75c
President
WORK
„SHIRTS__
'Made of fast color
r erside
eavy duty
shirts that fit we/A 4-
nd guaranteed to
ear.
48c
Men's $1.49
WASH
PANTS
For dress and work.
Coverts, seersucker,
ings and khaki. '
29 to 44 Sizes
98c
All Leather
WORK
SHOES
All leather, durable
uppers with compo-
sition soles & cush-
ion
e athousands
have been bold at
these pokes.
SALE PRICE—
$1.64
Women's All Silk
Full Fashioned
SILK
_HOSE
42-euage sheer chif-
fons-0r 'tz-DrEnr-ser-
vice weigItts. New.
colors to be worn
with white, biege
black or blue shoes.
PLENTY OF STYLES!
tkeriieltie Shown-Tor the First
Time.
THE SMARTEST FASHIONS AND
BEST VALUES WE'VE
Ever Had!
49c
:a••••••=
One Line "Special Flyers"
48-in. TABLE OIL CLOTH, 35c grdes  19c
Yard wide 10c Piedmont BROWN MUSLIN  6c
18x36-in, Heavy Thread TURKISH TOWELS 10c
72x90 size fine quality BLEACHED SHEETS • . 49c
Men's 12c Grey and Heather WORK SOX  7c
Women's 19c Lisle Finish STOCKINGS • 10c.
Children's 15c Fancy Top Lisle AINIKLETS 
10c
Women's 39c Broadcloth PRINCESS SLIPS  25c
15c
19c Tubfast Plaid DRESS GINGHAMS
Men's 25c Knox-Knit FANCY DRESS SOX 
19c Yard Wide -
SUMMER BROADCLOTH
Serviceable quality in all the wanted
plain shades; for dresses, shirts and 
12c
blouses. Fast colors.
YARD 
5
VIM
NEW CURTAINS
__Rulfiftl Marquisette
One
This carload -aute-priee-
ofiers..the opportunity to brighten your rooms
and windows at big saving's. This lot includes
2 1-2 yard lengths in can or ivory,
colored or plain with rayon insets 49
GAY 45c YARD WIDE
STRIPED SEERSUCKER
Needs no ironing—very smart for summer
'dresses. Black, blue, green and other scaler
stripes: yard wide. Guaranteed fast.
`Sale price, yard 29
55e IMPORTED
SOLID COLOR LINENS
Imported Irish drew fabrics; new, different.
and how they do dress one up. Solid colors
and tints; white, rose, blue, green, maize, or-
chid and aiswit. The most popular summer
season fabric.
39'SPECIAL, YARD 
.„
itia 11111110S:
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-A Better Place
to Start
of our little argument we will
now state that boot-legging, whis-
key-drinking and pistol-toting
and shooting In the city limits or
Some of our more conscientious elsewhere are more harmful. in-
jurious and upsetting to the corn-Citizens are commendably anxious
Their ri..-TftulkIty than pool rooms. Stpadayto 'than up" Murray.
barest in !heir fellow man and his
moral welfare is to be praised
rather than abused as "noseyriess"
or criticised as that attribute, pos-
sessed by some people, of emitting
to dictate•to the other fellow.
- Last Thursday. the Rotary Club
had the city council as its guests
and brought up the quesfion of
Sunday baseball, pool rooms-and
Sunday movies. We bold no brief
for any r ' these, though the writer
has patroruzed all three and doubt-
less will again in the future with-
out feeling the slightest qualm of
commence.
We have no objection ,63. or
criticism whatever of any person
who does not approve of these
three' 'things. That is with them
a n d their own conscienels
entirety Let them .stay away if
they do not approve.
Sunday ball games. Sunday
movies and playing pool are not in
then:eels-es harmful Some of thaw
who engage do make them harm-
ful. Personally. I had rather Ale
of my boys be playing baseball
Sunday afternoon or at the Dictlire
show on Sunday night. knowing
where he was and what he was
doiag Shwa to have him buezing
amend the country in an automo-
bile.. when I didn't koow. _where
he was, what he was. doing or
with whom he wag -_____ •
And if I had a .daughter the
saine thing would apply.
My position_4 thaLnoteely _
any right to Interfere with what
anyone else does so lois/ as .the.
batter is not doing anything that
injures or threatens the interests
'or welfare of the general public
In other words, to put it very
bluntly. I have- no use whatever
tor. the -reformer". long-haired or
short - ha i red.
Powv.-er. tor, the sake of argii-
meet, I will grant that am
wiong: that Sunday movies. Sim-
iles.... I games and pool playing
art Wrmful per se / - 1
With this granted for/ the aake
baseball and Sunday movies,
there anyone who will not agree
with this statement? U 90, let him
Consequently. we think our local
reformers are easily swallowing
the camel mad-pitifully straining
at -the gnat
-And we .Will, make them this
_pretense- XL they will run the
bootoeigoess.. the illegal liquor-
drinkers and the pistol-packers
out of Murray we'll help 'ern elms-
mate "the Sunday movies, the Sun-
day ball garritirTM the pool rooms
despite the 'fact that we see no
harm in the latter three
-But let's,. start at the big end
first and not .try to sweep the
dish water out of the kitchen door
while the ocean is pouring in the
front yard nor worry about slight-
ly offensive' aides in the -bathroom
while the Augean stables of cor-
ruption, smell to - high Heaven in
backyard_
A Man Who Has
Lived
For his heart was in Ms
work- and the heart
Werth grate unto every
awle -
-Longfellow
__Howard E Taylor works for
Berea College for one dollar a
_and .tuis_for_ the_past _tmenty•
five years.- Mr. Taylor. wrists
barde r - to say the least
conscientiously and more effect-
ively-than many who draw $25.-
000 a year from the firms they
asemrari.:the business world.
in the world's goods
Mr. ' Taylor's nominal pittance
would not support a mongrel pup:
But his reward is one of the rich-
est of any man I know on the
face of thLe". earth. Mr_ Taylor
draws his Pay in the tallest and
purest satisfaction of his soul,
''It tear- rare and wonderful
Get' Your Wardrobe Ready For a
WHITE SUMMER
..tri...1
Wear Better
PHONE 449
Clothing with a hidden layer of grime
as a tendency to wear faster. The dirt
deadens fabrics and ruins their life.
That's especially true In Summer when
perspiration adds its dangers. If you
would get-full long life out of your sum-
mer clothes BE SURE THEY'RE KEPT
CLEAN AT ALL TIMES.
You'll find them giving more service,
greater coolness and comfort and they'll
look so much better if you have them
cleaned regularly at BOONE'S. Keep
white things true white-with the aid of
Boone service that is unusually thorough
yet gentle and fast ... cleaned in water
white fluid. Today, send your summer
wardrobe here!
BOONE'S
Where Garments-Are Cleaned in Water White
- Fluid
LET US CLEAN YOUR STRAW HAT
 esawdeseis. •
•
‘ss
privilege to have Me, opportunity
Ot Retiesiesk See...aa. bout or.
to "a few pages • taan tram 'the ?tee
diary" of such a man_ Mr. Taylor
is a rare personality and many
envy him, yet practically all of
or have the same opportunity to
live as full and rich a life as
does he. Some would consider it
a big price to pay for such s. life
but 1 imagine that when eas hat
attained the happiness that shines
fronr-Mr. Taylor's face that such a
one would wonder where ne ever
got the idea that Such an attain-
ment ever had a price and be
thankful with a full heart that
he had been 90 fortunate as to see
such a vision,
It is a self-evident tact that'oedr.
minor -ta-ati .extreniety happy nein
and has always been so, especially
since he-iient to Berea. He made
a modest turtling as a Philadelphia
business man and retired i but
from business only1 in middle life
with the means to -insure a Com-
fortable living for the remainder
of his days Looking around for
an opportunity -to be of service to
mankind (service that would
wholly abnegate self) be was led
by circumstances. Diilnelyswrought
I firmly believe. to Berea.
Mr." Taylor is one of the mcgst
richly and deeply intelligent men
it has ever been my fortune to
hear and I think he is happy be
cause that intelligence is guided
Sind inspired lay the . heart.
Murray College has --bad college..
presidents ind bishops to deliver
its baccalaureate semions and its
gradu?ting classes have heard
many great and inspiring dis-
course& but none eyer heard a more
wholesome or' thiring message
than the simple, conversational 'ad-
dress made to it by' Mr. Taylor
last Sunday afternoon. Dr. Carr
is to be commended for his
thoughtfulness in inviting such i
man to visit Murray and address
the. class.
Must' Publish
Statements
Attention is called to a state
law whieh requires every public
official handling funds of a county.
city, town or graded school di-
trice to publish, at the close of
each year. 'in the newspaper hav-
ing the largest circulation, an item-
ized sworn statement of all funds
collected, stating from sources re-
ceived, the _amount disbursed, to
whom" paid and for what purpose.
The law requires such officials
to _publish these statements within
thirty days after the close of the
fiscal year, and any official, who
refuses or neglects to do sods sub-
ject to a fine of from aso.aa Id
$50000
"SOME inusT WANDER"
A review copy of "Some Must
*ander." a fascinating combina-
tion of _verve and prose by George
Gatlin has been received by The
,parisian. The author, well known
hiret 'has written .most attractively
of his "friends"-Gypsies, vaga-
bonds. tropical tramps. Southern
_negroes. arid other Uite:reklinig_ga,,
calked "vagabonds--
the book hark received much
favorable press comment Arthur
A_ Hoffman:- --formerly editor of
McClures. says. "He likes people
and nature. Many do. But few
know or feel either one. George
Gatlin 'knows and feels -both.If
we v•Ould come closer- 'to. them
we shall 'do well to li.sten to what
be has translated into black ink on
white paper."
George Gatlin was born in Mur-
was Miss LuLa
Jones, slater lo Mrs. Gladys -Haley
and the late Mrs. Raymond Han-
oi, this city, „Since • 1028 Mr
and Mrs. Gatlin have lived In Cor-
vallis. Oregon, "'where he is con-
nected with Oregon State College.
tSome Must Wander' as published
by Metropolitan Press of Portland.
Or.-Paris Parisian.
Elegant new silk hose-without
circles. $1.00 at Duke's.
Reek house frocks, 11-961;
$1.40. at Duke's
A. Y. Covington, M.D
Offices in
"Fait National Bank Bldg.
• West Main Street
Telephones, Office 17;
Res. 'National Ho
S. H. Henderson
PIANO TUNING AND
R F.P A I R 1,Nra...e9.
25 Years Erperienee
Free, }Atomics, Work roimanteed
Phone 46-At Johniain Music Co.
MURRAY, KENTUI
DRY CLEANING
..w• Os -Settee
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Expert Hatters
PAONE 41
VETERINARIAN
H. H. BOGGESS
Prevent Milk Fever in coas With
Rafe-tem Gfaeonate Compound in
the Vein*
PHONE RES. 3721
%TOTS\
Joe
Some of our contemporaries like
to quote "the Frankort cornea-
pehdent of the Courier-Journal."
And wben they do they quote the
moat insid000s, most unscrupulous
and the most unconscionable liar
in Christendom.
• Ay. • • •
Alas, the 'allay measure Had us
cold and unresponsive as the act
to help gold. We haven't any of
it -either.
Not the least among those op-
posing' the saieir lea Ork. V* -
dodgers".
Admiral Byrd's. but in the Ant-
artic is said to be the coldest spot
on ,earth but we doubt if it is
colder than the spot Byrd WM 1111
with the ex-service men whew be
announced the National Economy
League.
• • • • _•-
Too many folks have the idea
that personality is put over by a
lot of gabby conversation.
Pills and advice are given to be
taken,,, " •
-As tiresome as writing this col.
unua-Elizabethtown News We
unaittne reading this one is more
so.
The biggest trouble with Re-
formers is that they never suc-
ceed in reforming .anything.
• • • • • • •
-Ben Johnson, 76 years old Sun-
day was given an automobile by
admiring friends. And Governor,
Ruby intimates that after July
1 Cousin Ben can take a long
tour with. it
Chase. Me won 14 races as the
Other horses did.
• • • • •
Ogden Mills attacked the New
Deal possibly' because the New
Deal dealt Ogden out
• • • • •
Sunday before last. Rev. Marrs
preached the most intelligent and
sensible sermon on Sunday amuse-
ments I ever. heard. I am a
'liberal and I would not have you
misunderstand me to say that Mr
Marrs condoned Sunday play. He
did not. He emphatically opposes
commercial, 71t lan at _anything on
Sanday and properly emphasizes
that a "Holy Day" must be ob-
served at least once a week by
mankind. _However,. Mr. Marrs,
as I understood turn, sees no harm
in innocent harmless exercise and
dames by the- kokinie en Sunder
and I don't see how any reasonable
man could.
Meaning no reflection whatever
on pastors of the past' in* Murray
I think, the city has the finest
-group of ministers, without ex•
ception. in this entire section and
perhaps the best it has e'er had:
All of them are, Men who prim*
the gospel sijicerely and ably as
they" see it- _theY. tend to their
owls -business- attel-they-tend ler It
well_ And Shove all, each of
them is a gentleman. 'Andrdear
readers, much as I hate to say it,
it is not always true that the frock
denotes a gentleman.
Congriilationa. te-'Gee o Gat-
lin, native Callowayare who has
•
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(3) Accorrang to figures released by the Anserlean Petsedeein Lasitffisbe
oirrcsimately eight barrels of oil per person are consumed In the
-United States every year.
 W..teh for Auto Oddities In this paper nest,week 
At well worth your while to read
this book.
The Courier-Journal announces
that it is "nOt a, voter taker." The
answer is that the Courier-Journal
can always give all the answers
without consulting or considering
anybody but itself.
Soil erosion needs prevention
but character erosion is mdrit to
be guarded against
• • - • •
"One thing about the nudists-
you can't pin anything on them",
reads a- placard. No, but you can
stick them with a lot of things
am again called for failing to
note that the Lyon County Herald
was excellently represented at the
meeting here at which .Dr Mor-
gan spoke and has done more than
its share on publicity for Aurora
Dam. I was afraid, in my com-
ment' last week; that I had over-
looked someone and sure enough
I failed to see "Duck" Pedley. the
able editor of that excellent news-
paper_
The pen is mightier than the
sword but the tongue is more'
dangerous than both together.
• • • • •
Most 'Idea' art nterance-te
"I don't believe a word-you say
and die to keep you from
saying it"
••••'• • • •
A man's intelligence is -.indicated
by his temper for when his tem-
per controls him it's bigger than
his mind.
scored highly in the field-•of • . •
ature with his "Some Must Wan- Why all the saints and sages who
der". Mr. Gatlin is one of the discuMed
most versatile men this coutuy Of_fhe 'two worlds so
has ever produced. He is not only they are thrust •
a mans-of-keerwist- infolliaroloo but hout foolish prophets fortis
of the highest perception of feel-, words to scorn
ing and these two rare qualities ' Are scattered and their
seetax- toi:Cepti-Trnal-
gift of expression. You will find
wisely.
mouths
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MODERN
WALLPAPERS
Will Dress UP Your Home
Faded. out-of-date wallpaper is putting a big handicap on your
home',. appearance. The smart home today wears modern
wallpaper-clean. clear colors and designs-handsowie patterns
that convey the modern thought. Our newer selections of pa-
per will delight on and add immeasurably to your home's
attraetivenesa. MAY WE sHOW THEM TO YOU,
is known, dependable wallpaper. When you buy
it you KNOW what you get.
Compare Prices!
on Mayflower Wallpaper at JONES with any Wall-
paper anyleheye_ekliyeruct...Lystur home. _
Prescriptions
Twe .registered
pharmacists o n
duty at all Omen.
PUREST DRUGS.
UTMOST CARS
•••••&•- sw. ^ • •••••-
•
$2.95 HATS 
$4:00 HATS 
PEROT C411111111111111 1111110111111.
Sunday Beheld at WS* W. Z
Carter, sup•dossomt. Zoom for
Improvement in attendance We
should be averaeing at least one
hundred more than we are now
having present Come next Sun-
day and bring the whole family.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. We are hav-
ing reasonably good audiences and
we appreciate them, but many dl
our members are too negligent
and Irregular in attendance. They
are losing much and hindering the
work.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7:30 o'clock.
• -- Madame trmira meat
at 646 P. It Sunday.
011Itesi board meeting Friday
night at Ilde- week at 7:13 Weleek
111 the peeier's study. All elders
ased thiseane urged to be present
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, PireOr
MAPLI STRT OBI/SCR
Bible Study, 9:45.
Preaching service Sunday morn-
ing aj 11:00 o'clock.
Evening lebaching service. 7:43
o'clock.
Prof. E. H. Smith will preach at
both morning and evening services.
It Pays to Read the Climseleds
1101111An virleerv.setem
-Sunday School-. 046.
word* and sermon 11 A. M.
On vuat of various activitie
001190e1pd With the High Schot
eeg.eiglage, we have mimed tw
evening services recently. We wi
have our services as usual sur
day at 7:30.
Young People will meet at 6:44
Our prayer meeting, which ha
also been interrupted will met
at the usual hour. 7:30. Wednes
day.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
It Pays to Read the (Ramified
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Tits- boas 
F,uj'th pound Canova Tea
and Gime
pound Tempi Garden
Xleigis Potatoes  11
 U
14 t: .01e=a11/= neer 73:
Mi Jaw leak lb.-  II 1-1lt. Pare Cage Sager  Si
290 lb... sig.-crimper before Jai
I lb. Pure Preset ffround Coffee le
2-lb. box Creams.  Me or m
2-lb. jar Peewit Selier  N
2-1b. hex Osts  11
Nlee Whole Rice, lb.  I
Green Beans. lb.  ITHIS WEER ONLE-ffeeeter 4
Gamble gives away le 110yameas
ears and OW Ober prime trees 11
Se 190 eaelt-we beet beet mitts
above leery Ileet=lie brae tai
clur wegunsabasey r can ow
ROBERT SWANN
End of Month
SALE!
SILK DRESSES
Greatly Reduced!
WASH DRESS SALE
98c DRESSES  89c
$1.98 DRESSES  $1.69
$2.98 DRESSES  $2.49
$3.98 DRESSES  $3.49
MILLINERY SALE -
$1.98
89c
Davis Dress Shoppe
East Side of Square
FIRST BAPTIST CIIIIRCIE
Sunday
A graded Sunday adrilier with
classes for all age. witi meet at
9:30 A. M. Dr, H. 1111. licElrads.
superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11 o•eleck.
preaching by the "Mite on -The
Ministry of Prayer."
B. Y. P. U's and Teacher Train-
ing Class meet at 845 P. at.. R.
W. Churchill, superintendent
'Evening Worship • at 7:46 o'clock.
Dr. H. W. Horton. pastor of the
First Baptist church. Mayfield
Ey., will preach, beginning the re-
vival meeting which will be in
progress daily for the next two
weeks, at 10 A M. and 7:43 P.
hi
Tuesday
The Woman's Missionary Secietv
will meet at 2:30 P IL. Mrs. W. T
Sledd. president
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend the revival meet-
ing for the nest two weeks. "And
-the Spirit and the bride say,
come. And Jet him that heareth
say, come. And let him that athirst
come. And _whosoever will, let
him take the water of life freely".
Rev. 22.17i
J. E. Skinner.. Palter
BLACK-DRAUGHT-
tuebacAmilia-lasseriard6iik
Writing from, Ur beme ba law
um, Mo., Mrs.-Ahem, lafIstitpagpg
-I am a Praclleg zwillP0 112 Tee-
ommend to some oc-ar *gra
that they take Bladt-reabilbk far
It is such a good Ism:attn. Iheib
it for constipation, headeehe andes-
dull feeling that I had so muck A
few 4oses of Black-Draught-and
I felt just fine."
so loamy people tom hill
baying mod Ii iut TbodIfordlo Noah-
Drauff t is a good, wryly essotoll• 1141:11s
Uwe, amigos of yoOkagos of as add
mei peat.
hat a Lot of Difference Just
a Few Dollars Make!
The real difference between a -fine old fellow- and a
poor old man," is whether he has a competence-io care
for himself in his declining years or is dependent upon the
charity of dthers. The public may think this is callous,
but a little thought will be convincing.
Why not begin now to prepare for old age by deposit-
ing a certain sum with us each month and leaving it there?
AB deposits in this bank are insured up to $2,500.09
by the temporary fund of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.
THE DEPOSITOR'S INTEREST FIRST
BANK OF MURRAY
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'tint of varlets activities
With the High School
se. we have ralpied two
ervices recently. We will
services as usual Stin-
e/
People will meet at
ayer meeting, whtch has
interrupted will meet
suet hour, 7:30. Wedhes-
0. A Marrs, Pastor
to Road the; (laasifieds
JRDAY SPECIALS
. Soda Sc
°and Canova Tea
 26c
send Tempi§ flareen
 lee
w Potatoes  I7c
osier alai= neer  
 Isa1k
W Mat. 1M  a 1-so
ore Cava Sugar  411c
Isgasw-Cleapso before tax.
Pre* Ilreamld Coffeelie
Croakers-  We or We
Poodle! 11110er  ble
Oats  lie
ole Mee, lb.  Sc
...ans. lb. 
UK ONLY—Preeter &
rives away 111 Plymouth
660 other prises from $19
ieb—on best best writing
Dry Soap. We have bar-
Ivory Soap wed 0110 give
on on mks et assIest.
)BERT SVIrANN
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  89c
  $1.69
  $2.49
  $3.49
1ALE
  $1.98
  89c
Shoppe
are
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9 9ow and a
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t upon the
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g it there?
2,500 .00
insurance
If D•ni heve 5 isitors of nhom
your are. not ashamed pieitat•
lepers them for this cohunn.
Mrs. S. A. Butterworth. returned
home Friday after a month's vtilit
with Mrs. Mayme Mason, in Pa-
ducah, and Edd Sheridan' and
family,and other relatives in. .H y-
field. She was accompanied home
410by Miss Ellen Smith, Mayfield,
_Vialt bars
three" weeks. Mrs. Indterworth
and Miss Smith will visit relatives
and friends in Hazel and Paris
during the latter's
Harry E. Heath represented The
Ledger & Times at the annual
West Kentucky Press Association
meeting in Dawson Sprints last
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. R. Shook and children,
of Denver. Colorado, are visiting
Mrs. Shook's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
B. F. Berry for a few weeks.
Mrs. W. E. Young, at Indian-
apolis is a guest at the Mason Hos-
pital during graduation week. Mrs.
Young is visiting her niece.' Miss
Letha Mae Hess, nurse at thselios-
OWL -•
T. Wade Crawford' attended the
hearing in Washington Wedaes-
day of last week on Waldb's ap-
plication for a permit at Aurorg
dam before the Federal Poweg
Commission. T. -IL Stokes, -who
has been in Washington for the
past -two avelts;-"ItIso. attended the
hearing.
Mrs. Hardie Morris and daugh-
ter, who have been in Roswell.
New Mexico, for the winter, re-
turned home the first of the week.
Mr. Morris returned about six
HELLO, BUDDY:
Let Its-Care For Your ('Sr
Beiman's Garage
TELEPHONE 200
elenthwed .Corner Square
3 •  Murray. Ky.
THE 
  aselIPLArie - Iwesplensen alware..Sewierms. 
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Travis,' who
have been-living at.K. Robertson's
for the last twelve months, have
moved to Paducah where Mr.
Travis has • a position with
Draughn's Business .College.
_Miss Mary, Kathryn Bondurant,
college -strudefnt, had her tonsils re-
moved at the Keys-Houston Hoe-
Pita! Tuesday. •
Artelle Hale, son of Mr. •atici
ecl the Cot-
ten Carnival at Memphis. Artelle
went as drum major of the Paris,
Tenn.. ba.nd.
Dr.. F. E. erawtord. Dentist.
National Bank -.Bldg., Phone
Jle
Decoration Day was just another
day in the calendar so far as
Murray was ooneerned except that
the flags were out and the rural
litter carriers of the first district
gathered here for their annual ses-
sions. No formal program of any
kind' was observed.
Mrs. James R. Daffin and daugh-
ter, Marilyn Ann of Panama City,
Fla., arrived Sunday for a several
weeks visit with Mrs. Daffin's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. _Ken-
nedy.
. Miss Kathleen Imes, daughtei of
Mr..and Mrs. J. M. Imes, has re--
turned to her home after complet-
ing the fiat *es of her College
work- in Bethel Wemail"i" College.
Hopkinsville: 
- 
_
Miss Dixie Mae Hicks res
turned to her home near Model.
Tenn.. on account. of -Witless Of
Members of her family. Miss
Nicks has -been employed by Dr.
L. D. Hale`and will - return. to her
dune* in_ a few days:
Friends of,. Mrs. Kenneth Dahl
will be glad to know that Mrs.
Dahl .is much improved since re-
tilftsig toiler home in Iowa. Mr.
Date accompanied Mrs. Dahl to her
home and is taking his vacation
at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude G. Row-
land. of Northwest of Murray, are
the parents of a girl born at the
home. last Thursday.
Ben Hood is ill Frankort this
week on business:
Harry Broach add Maurice
Crass have 'returned from St. Louis
where Crass bought furnitqre for
his second hand store.
Mrs Effie Harisfield has been
employed as bookkeeper for the
Beale Motor Co., to succeed Mrs.
George Steele. Mrs. Steele left
this week for Detroit where .she
joined her husband' who is ern--
i-torfloutn-
1402,71,crratioit
SAVES
$1100
AND MORE
A MONTH
('I
„.
Instead of a 1.u.-xury
Rottator 'Iteffiferafioli
is a great saving
Plo,FCCt there- in C. C. C. camps. Beale, the son
'e Alre. Hattie Bondurant, of Ful- of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Beale, also
ton, was liiallarged from the
Clinic-HospHal Monday and was
taken to the home of Mrs. Dee
Houston.
Houston Dinning left Tuesday
morning for Neithville to visit his
sister, Mias. Neva pinatas, who
was in an 4oMobfl. wreck there
Mender binning's car col-
lided with-b-bus.near Old Hick-
-ery, Taria., •ivhare -she is employed.
Her injuries ate thought to be
minor and site is expected to lea.va,
the hospital in a few days.
Take no chimers. sena your
garments to Superior Cleaners.
Always reliable. tf
Hai .y th-osets -and Maardo 'Crass
-were In St-Louts on business the
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Edward Bradley,
of Madisonville. spent the first of 
brick bungalow formerly occupied
the week and until Wednesday 
by Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson.
'26 model
Richard-
James, of
the first
here with relatives and friends.
H. E. Erwin,- of Safety Harbor.
Florida,' is 'visiting relatives and
old friends in the county for the
summer: Mr. Erwin, formerly
assessor of Calloway county from
1902 to 1906 went to Florida in
1924 and this is his first visit back
home.
Dr. and Mrs. John lit. DeVelling
and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Herck-
met, of Rosiclaire. Illinpis, were the
week-end guests of Mr. 'and Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Farmer, wen
of the city. are the parents of a
• fine son born last Saturday.
Miss -Robbie _Mae Broach, who
has been staging beduty contests
in the state ter the American
loggion, has returned for the grad-
tiating exerelnes of the eellege.
She completed, her work in Feb-
y but is receiving her degree
dt-this time.
, Two 'former nurses of the Hos-
pital School of Nurses have re-
f/gently: joined the hospital staff.
They are Miss Margaret Gatten,
B.. Waverly, Ohio, and Miss
Ethyln Miller, R. N., of Fort Smith,
Arkansas,
Mrs. Lydia Wells has returned
to her borne in Atlanta. Ga., after
a two weeks visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Lee and Mr. and Mr's. Brooks
Stubblefield,
Glenn Jeffrey has taken a posi-
tion in- the Rome Elkins grocery.
County Supertnitpdent M,,, 0.
-Wrather returned' this week from,
Washington and Frankfort. In
Washington. Mr. Wrather, who is
state chairman of the vocational
education beard, gave information
to a congressional committee on
the school aid measore.
Dr. H. T. Collier. of McKenzie,
setved in California at. King City
with the Murray groupi
A daughter was barn to Mr. and
Mrs. Woodroe Kemp at the Keys-
Houston "Bospital Tuesdaz: Mr.
and Mrs. Kemp reside near Buc-
hanan. Tenn.
For sale pr trade, good
Chevrolet Coach. C. B.
son-
Sam Holcomb and son,
Lexington, Tenn., spent
Orthe week in Murray.
Miss Ifalva Lovelace Cloar, of
Mayfield, visited Miss Mary Helen
Broach Sunday.
Dr. _and. Mrs. L. _have
rnpved from W•a1. 01.1yr .•treet
West Main street near the college
where they have purchased the
The property was owned by Tom
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kemp, of
Akron,' visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Chat Kemp and relatives
in the county the first of the week.
Mr.- and Mrs. Kemp have returned
home, going by Indianapolis for the
automobile races.
Mrs. Lucy Metzker and daugh-
ter, Miss Charlotte. of Paducah,
visited In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Sun-
day and attended the college bac-
_qtlettraate address. ..
Mrs. Fred Barber, who has been
at the Hospital since Saturday
night, is reported improving slow-
ly. Mrs. Barber was hit in the
forehead by a baseball bat, acci-
dentally thrown by one of the
players in the softball game Sat-
urday night- •
C: W. Pugh. Of Sturgis. who is
interested in the local Ben Frank-
lin Store, spent Monday in the
city- on business.
Dr. Orvis C. Wells, optometrist
of Murray, will present and dis-
cuss a paper on "Ophthalmoscope"
at the meeting of the Jackson Pur-
chase Stud. Group in Paducah,
Friday evening, Jinni
Mr. le. L. Trevathan, member of
the board of regents, and Mrs.
Trevathan and daughter: Post-
master and Mrs. C. B. Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lovett, of
Benton, attended the baccalaureate
sermon at the' college Sunday ev-
ening.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Hughes .returned
home Thursday after a month's
visit with her parents in Texas:
Freda Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Smith. Route 4,
underwent an operation at the
Clinic-Hospital Friday and is re-
covering rapjcilY. -
was in' the-eiti Mnndltr-tinderg Mr-. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan. ofMg treatment at the Mason Mem-
crrtid Hospital for a, broken arm
te.vived in.a wreck a few weeks
igo. •-He was driven by S. G.
Miller. publisher of the 1VIcKenne
Banner.
A marriage' license was issued
last .Saturday to Raymond Green.
28. and Ovie Ross. 26, Benton. The
bride is the" daughterof Mr., and
Mrs. Jesse Darnell and the bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Green.
Mrs. W. 0. Vaughan and baby,,
were able to leave the Keys-Hoag-
;en Hospital This. week. for - their
-him* near Five Points.
1
* A marriage license was issued
Friday to Esagice Hottsden, 21.
Hazel Route (Inc. and Mary Sim-
mons, 21, Hazel, Route One. The--
bride is the daUghter of Mrs. L. L.
Simmons and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hous-
den. ,
A- marriage license was issued
Saturday to John- Hans Barnreu-
2/let-of-St Louis. and Louise Er-
win Murray. .
Woodraw 'Beale ha _ returned
from Elk River,'"faahoi: where he
completed twelve months ,service. _
DR. W.
Chiropractor
-Mice ,at Home, 000 West Main
Mondays, 'Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon ,
--- I p, rn, to 0 p. m.
You probably wonder why Rollator Re-
frigeration actually SAVES more than it
costs...Come in and you will learn why...Come and see
for yourself how the Rollator cold-making mechanism,
with its smooth rolling action, supplies refrigeration with
a never-failing efficiency and economy that marks an epoch
in refrigeration methods . . . Up to 11 and more a
month is saved in homes where the 'Jorge is in use.
Rollator Refrigeration *ill do this kir YOU ...We will
gladly show xou how. .. Don't buy any refrigerator
until you see the new Norge.
I FIRST
AY
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20. 13.43 z 
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RILEY RADIO CO.
East Side Square
Next to Scott-Lassiter Hardwire Co.
THERE IS A VITAL EX( LUSI‘EI AIIVANIAGE IN Re1LLATOR
REFRAGERATION
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ONCE AGAIN
the Wye Gathers in
GO
and parttcakr people
are already making
reservations at
HOTEL SHEIMAN
IMO ROOMS
1700 BMWS
FlisOme
iLr•
11)t.1 CAN NNE.
NOUR CAR
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- HOTEL
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Henry, Tenn., attended the bacca-
laureate exercises at the college
Sunday evening.
Miss Mary Williams. who is em-
ployed at Frankfort, spent the
week end, and the first of the
week at home with her mother,
Mrs. Love Williams, and other
relatives and friends.
Chesiey Williams, of Paducah.
is spending a few days the
county with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Stubblefield and other friends and
relatives.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, who has
been in 'Mayo's. Rochester, Minn.,
for the past few weeks,, has re-
cdvered sufficiently to , move. to
his hotel and expects to return to
his offices as general attorney for
the Woodmen of the World in
Omaha within - a few days. Dr.
Well:: underwent an operation.
Otley Farley, of North Murray,
well-known brick layer of the
community, was operated on at
the Hospital Monday afternoon.
Mr. Farley is reported improved.
-La-mar Farley has returned from
tóüisville wiiire he visited Mrs.
tarley. who is undergoing treat-
ment at the Hazelwood Sanitarium.
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Harry Sledd and Mrs. R. R.
Metoan, who visited friends
Dr. John W. Carr left Sunday
night for Frankfort on business.
Senator T. 0. Turner and Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn spent
the week end at home from Frank-
fort where they are attending the
special session.
Fulton Farmer, who is employed
in the state automobile depart-
ment at Frankfort, is spending a
few days at home.
Robert Banks. who travels, is
spending a few days at Mope with
relatives and friends. • -
Mrs. Effie Byars was admitted to
the Keys-Houston Hospital Satur-
day for treatment.
Mrs. Stella Furchess of the coun-
ty is recoveriiig from an attack of
measles.
Miss Eca Cobb. near LynnGrove,
left Sunday for Nashville to attend
the bed-side of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. W. Cobb, who has under-
gone an operation
Rosevelt Buchanan, of Buchanan,
Tenn.:- whe has been a - patient_
the Clinic-Hospital for several
weeks, was able to return, to his
borne Saturday. „I
Mrs. Orville Malone. residing•
.North of Farmington, was buried
'Sunday week in the Farmington
cemetery,. after a lingering illness
or lung trouble. She leaves her
husband, a married daughter, and
a younger son, Billie. to -mourn
her going. She was a daughter of
the late Bob Pritchard.
Dorothy Simmons. Paducah. Ky.,
former varsity eo-ed tennis cap-
tain, wort' the co-ed singles title 
bywinning out over Sheila Mizell
Shrok Mayfield, Ky., in the finale
6-4, 64.. ,
Miss Watalie Langston, of De-
troit, - has been the guest of her
coupin, Miss Neva Grey Langston.
for the past few days and returned
with Miss Watalie to Detroit early
Wednesday morning to visit in that
city for several weeks.
Joe Lassiter and 0. B. Boone,
II, were , treated at the Hospital
Saturday night as a result of an
accident on the High school bit!
grounds. Mr. Lassiter - kid- Mr.
THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK
--------TOC2ET THE 5-PIECE CRYSTAL
GLASS SETS
FREE
AT
THIS WONDERFUL $1.00 SET FREE WITH PUR-
CHASES OF $5.00 OR MORE
WE ALL WANT TO MAKE
MORE MONEY
BUT WHEN DO WE START?
No one ever secured a worthwhile position
without preparing for it—And nobody ever will.
The way to earn more money is to make yourself
worth MORE. A business training course in this
school will increase your market value.
bier's Business College
Claude C. Toler, LL. B., Pres.
Paris, Tenn.
Charter Member Tennessee Association of' Ptivate
Commercial School Owners
SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS JUNE 4,
1934 N.
Your name and address on this ad will
bring you complete details
Name
Address 
P
Boone had a "head-on" collision
while 'trying to catch the ball. Mr.
Boone suffered a broken nose and
Mr. Lassiter a badly cut eye.
Mrs. John Bondurant, of Lex-
ington. spent the week-end with
Mr Bondbrant last week. Mrs.
Bondurant is a student at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Ruth Hubbard, of Marton, is
visiting her brother, Rev. Carroll
Hubbard, and Mrs. Hubbard, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Shelton and
friends here.
Miss Barbara Nell Harris. of
Lynn Grove, spent the week-end
visiting Miss Martha Sue Key. .
Ralph Shell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Shell, is ill with the wqoop:
tag -Cough at the -borne at- Sixth
and Poplar street.
Burton Young ef Concord. and
0..liaucom and Odie McDaniel
haste returned from Nashville
where .they attended a sales meet-
ing of the Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber Co.
Charles Jenkins,' Nashville, Tenn.,
one of the most consistent tennis
players Murray Stale College has
ever known, defeated Marion
Burks, Eldorado, Ill.. 6-0, 6-2 for
the championship of the intra-
mural tennis tournament staged,
by the college.
Price Lassiter and Lester Farm-
er have bought the Chevrolet
Lunchroom and have taken charge.
The lunchroom was recently pur-
chased from Freeman Wtlford-wnd
Curtis Overbey_by_Mr. White and
Mr. Parker. -
Hall Hood left Wednesday morn-
ing for Chicago for several days
visit.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd McCage, of Pine Bluff, was
a patient at the Clinic-Hospital
Sunday .for the removal of a needle
from his hand.
Gussie Veal was a patient at the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
this week_
Edwin Warteifirald and Mrs.
George Steele will leave Friday
morning for Detroit to make their
home. Mrs. Steele will. join- her
husband who is employed there
and Warterfield will return to his
work there.
H. Jenkins and Freed Cotham
were business visitors in Colum-
bus. Ky., last Friday.
Miss Laura Lassiter has returned
to her home at New Concord from
Graham, Ky., where_,she tauglit
for the part year. Miss Lassitinr"
has. been loseeted at Graham for
the paste• years and will re-
turn there next year.
Will Story's son was taken to the
Keys-Houston Hospital Saturday
for treatment of a badly lacerated
foot caused by falling on a her-
- Mrs. Joe Houston left this morn-
ing, for Burnside. Ky., where Mr.
•
Houston Is a -foreman in the CCC
camp, following a twee weeks visit
Isere with relative. She was ac-
companied -by Mrs„ Ottis Valen-
tine and son who will visit tier in
Burnside for three weeks.
Mrs. Errett Gardner. of Mayfield,
has been visiting friends here
Miss Jdattie Trousdale has had
as her houseguests her sister. Mrs.
J. E. Askew, of Nashville, and her
Son, Eugene Askew, who has been
in Central America for some time
and is returning to Panama.
Hal Houston will arrive from
Vanderbilt University next week
to spend the summer at home.
Joe English will leave today for
he.__Will. *Y-
in an orcbrastrst _the_ hotel _mid
have a class of cornet pupils for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs.' /Shirt. J. Songs,
Cumaingham, Kamm, aft. sisilisit.
Wk. -arid PATE $011919.9l
IMP& IKE Alnd WE Sines Paths- -
erty nodded in lharevallp.inwehogr..
Easisas- arse ygrark sow -- •
Mr. and Mrs. Calls NOM
Detroit are visiting rimakros wit
friends in the city and MUM,
a few days.
Mrs Earl Cable of alletokf1/47-1
Illinois, is visiting friends in the-'
city for a few days. ME G9tle
was formerly a member _ of- 'the-
staff of nurses at the Ibsen *Cr
oriel Hospital.
_ Witt* .1118WJASE. Atleaes. sPec141.- _
prisat.Ithisa. sairialaritsr. at
Duke's.
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO DOG OWN-
ERS AND TO THE PUBLIC
WHEREAS, the State Board of Health, over the _
nature of its president, countersigned by its secretary, pd
under its official seal, has promulgated a general raltric-
-
tive order relating to dogs and having declared an Miler -
gency to exist, and having commanded all County'Health
Departments to promulgate like restrictions, the County
Health Department of Calloway Count* Kentucky, re-
solves and declares the following restrictions:
It shell be unlawful for any person to permit airy dog
to r• un at large unless under' safe leash or effectively inra-'
zled at any place in Calloway county, whether within an
incorporated city or town, or in the country districts, and
citizens of Calloway county and the duly elected or ap-
-Printed civil officers otfalloway county and the cities and
towns in Calloway county are hereby called upon by au-
thority of the Board of Health to enforce this 'restriction
by empounding such dogs so found running at large or by
destroying said dogs.
Witness our hands as members composing the Court-
ly Board of Health of Calloway County, Kentucky. This
• ?4, 1934.
E. P. PHILLIPS, Chairman.
J. A. OUTLAND, Secretary.
C. H. JONES.
P. A. HART.
E. B. HOUSTON.
set
NEVER TOO YOUNG FOR . . .
VISIT our plant while in Paducah and you will understand why GOLD-
BLOOM Ice Cream is so good for children. For nothing but the
purest and best ingredients are used. And our establishment is a model
for cleanliness.
GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream is easily digested and is generous in thoims
vitamins that contribute to strong bodies and sound-health. Serve it to
your children as a regular part of their diet!
There's a Dealer in Your Neighborhoog
Tenth and Monroe
• r
•
INCORPORATED.
Paducah, Ky.
•
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, Soot weather and not much rain.
Seme have plowed pant but
het through planting. Tobacco
ground is reedy but very little of
thie limed bee been set.
TOMB lave been no measles in
thltra•sighborhood yet_wherry picking is in pro-
gress. The berries are turning out
fairly well.
Burnie Jones. our hustling milk
truck driver. delivers milk to
Murray in forenoon and hauls a
trlick load of strawberries to Ben-
ton in the afternoon_
Few have raspberries here for
the first trial.
- • The-fruit -tem lemitetike- a eorne
-pitee -lattnre-here. - • -
Compliments to Mrs. E. C. of
Dexter. I read your letters with.
ehger delight. Stay a long time!
INIrs. Myrtle McClain had zlew
potato, May 24.
Mrs. Mollie Starks. who has
been visiting here, has returned
to her bon* on Benton Route 7.
- *Earl 4/411 he
good." 2 Chron. 19:11. -
.T. A. Joists visited his only
uncle. Boyd Jones of one mile
West of Dexter, May 20. He also
visited his only aunt. Mrs. Nancy
Walston. and cousin, . Elias Jones,
and wife. Mr. Boyd Jones is 84
yeeza- or:sure. Aunt Nancy is in
deeltittpg health while Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Jones are both in very
poor health.
Read 2 Chron. 26:16.
Sunday School was held here
In the afternoon last Sunday. The
date was chaneed due to strawber-
ry picking.
Mrs Myrtle McClain tilled a
large slake under the porch floor
one day last week.
image' Sinn-end" Etflrillfd
Wicir-atteritied-Sundity• sCh6o/-
last Sunday evening.
Miss Amy Daugherty. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs W Dugherty, gave
the young folks a social Sunday
afternoon. Refreshments of berries
and cake were. served.
Read 2 Chren. 26:15-22.
"Just Jots", is the first thing
Keep Thern Fresh
With IC-Et
Those tasty Spring and Summer vegetables that
make such good Patine in hot weather may spoil
quickly it not given proper rare. You'll cam
them on your•table full of the original crispness
and moisture that Mother Nature put into them.
The only aay to do that is with Mother Nature s
one way of refrigerating—with ICE. Use ICE-
.It's pure, clean, safe and trouble-free. Phuee new
•-tar êetivers. .
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE CO.
M.. L. WHOrtlikti, Manager
7YOU MUST SEE THE COOLERATOR!
They are beautiful and impressive, not just an ice box,
but a beautiful ice refrigerator, and are REAL MONEY-
SAVERS.
First Cost Less and Operating Cost Less Than
Anybody's Electric!
ea
• a
ALL
DAY _
read by ye ecteL...b
I ern looking for a report .of I
KENTUCICY, THURSDAY AFT ER140914 MAY 31 1934.
the Olivet Sunday' !chat
On account of berry picking very  
AUTO ODDi,Inii.41S
few from taFe went to the South- e (-v... la wit/ .
ern Harmony Singing at Benton
last Sunday.
All read 2 Chron. 32.
-"Old Glory"
RALPH'S RANGLES
embodiment of beautiful
thought in artistic forms."
After having the opportunity
of visiting the art exhibit on the
mezzinine of the library of Murray
SAM. -C•041•804,--/-- -at • -mica -4•111a.
datimilism
art and the above seemed the
mat jobost fitting in My humble esti-
With art talent an absolute
stranger to me. on visiting this
artistically arranged exhibit. 1 at
once slipped into a realm of the
artists and silently moved down
the halls. stopping and studying
with intense earnestness the work
of the students' of Miss Woold-
ridge. To my amazement I could
see and understand the painstaking
efforts of the pupils in preparing
their exhibits and feel within the
aesthetic nature of. these young
artists.
I had had the opportunity and
privilege ef visiting Wesley Rem-
per's private laboratory and view-
ing magnificent works of the tax-
idermist, but never before had I
an opportunity to see the choice
of work Of the art- depart-
ment_ To those who failed to
see the eithibii.."1 say they have
missed one of the features of com-
mencement week.
To Miss Wooldridge and her
students genuine praise and grat-
itude should be -extended. for I.
although unlearned in art and
rrafts. spent one of the most pleas-
ant hours that I have ever en-
joyed in viewing • the -exhibits.
• Nu newspaper is worth two
hoots in a bernyasieeethat never
steps on anyone's toes.
SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
By AN PARR
'Mich should be enjoyed since
week brings then, fast days
fresh Ash Is plentiful spil cheap. If
fish is not Whigs frequently.
dishes •wse eon er theme.
blaree:slant whine et present.
-with vegetables are delkeeen sad sat-
isfying. A verstabbst ilseCiamOrtins
roof ta saplizaguld peaseellase d
would be eel most people.
Fruit desearts shoo be pop-
ular with the large available selec-
tion, mem Reim musteloupe and
honeydew swilassilditaapiale, rainy-
berries, sweet' cherries, raspberries
as well as the usual excellent ba-
nanas and oranges.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-
lowing menus.
Low Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Chopped Meat
Creamed Potatoes Green Beans
• — ChBreocaodlatedP= '
Tee or Coffee. . Milk '
Medians Cost Dinner
VeatVricasem with DumplingsBaked Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Strawberry Bavarian
Coffee• milk
verY Special Dinner ,
• 
Jellied Bouillon
Pried Chicken with Cream Deasy -
New Potatoes Buttered Asparagus
Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Refrigerator Roll
Coffee Milk ,
et pEpy y HITE WAY
MARKET
Three Glasses of Milk a
Day Iteeps Yount
Bodies Eirirgetic
Years ago people drank milk because t "knew"
it was good for them. They had no cioctors to tell
them as we have today—that milk contains the vit.
aminS everybody needs. Young or olds milk is the
cheapest "good food"—and the. only--imexpensive
food that contains every necessary vitamin.. Drink-
a quart daily—for your health's sake.
For Finest Quality Have SUNBURST
Milk Delivered at Your Home
Murray MillijProducts Co.
CALL: 191
,
..*s# .41
, SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Quart Salad Dressing.. 25c
Nice_Igege Grapefruit fle 
I lb. box Crackers ... 13c
2-lb. box Crackers  23c
10 lbs. Sugar  50c
I6-in. Lawn Mower
Beef Steak, 2 lbs.
Chuck Roast, lb.
Pure Pork Sausage,
Pork Chops, lean,
Pork, Ribs, lb.  
$5.75
  25c
lb. .. 15c-
10c
Pure Lard, 4 lbs..  35c
Red Bird Flour,
24-lb. bag  79c
White Frost Flour  
24-1b. bag . $1.00
Telephone 85
- FAIN 8r BELL
WE DELIVER
'•••• r
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'
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fAmbus.ppoR_,I.'f.INED
OYER FIVE VATS VI A
FiGulA5rbcK CAR —
\ frxED 'Tao Swwtv -77Res
h Ant lisv Dkor cw
1043 mit-Es lb HIS
Of./It/VAT/C/V irpiour
ANY Prxiag • 4
.000000411010#411111.
DURYEA
TO".106/
'UV
Avro/A9Bit-E ;Ace
IN tAte TED SfArn
11. &WAGED •
fitIn. OttRA
54.% Mkt'
(.011RsE!
LITOM0BILC 78 FEET H1(01
AND 80 FEET WM&
(1) Driving along Bakeraftaid highway to Los Angeles, Bitty Arnold wasforced by another car to go off the road. Though-he turned over fivetimes he was able to proceed on to Los Angeles without any repairs ..except changing two tires. (2) In November 1895 a Duryea autonaohirts won the Thanksgiving Day race at Chicago with an average speed ofseven and one half miles per hour. (3) One of the exhibits at the World'sFair at Chicago this summer will be • model automobile 80 feet long,28 feet high and 30 feet wide. It will contain an auditorium that willseat eighty people.
 Watch for Auto Oddities in this paper nentAreek 
On
- Coldwater News':
• We are greatly worried over the
health of our dear friend and
neighbor. Mrs Carol Kingins. She
is very poorly at this writing.
It always takes a few clouds to
make, a beautiful sunset_ -
The cool weather we are having
is tough on tobacco that has been
recently set.
The s titawberry pickers are still
busy this week but its, "Oh.' my
back and knees!" - --
-- When--you are good to others
you are best to ,yourself.
Dorothy Nell Curless. of May-
field. is visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Ada Carter. this week. „
Mr. ana Mrs. Raymond Sanders
and finery visited relatives in
Mayfield last Sunday. .,-
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
spent Sunday afternoon near Prhyo
fly.
For age and- want, save while
you may-no morning Sun lasts a
whole' day.
Newrte !Carte this time, will ,see
you later.-"Brown Eyes".
Powell county farmers sold the
bulk of last year's orrice+ lespede-
za crop to an out-of-state emit.
man._ -
Poultry -musing under Improved
conditions is on the increase in
Bath county: comparatively good
prices are being received for eggs
and broilers.
A Leslie county relief commit-
tee member had 5.200 ..pounds 'of
Boman lespedeza seed ordered and
2-selel-4e--fertwers m- cost: - -
-
A White Leghorn poultry flock.
raised by Herndon Coates of Old-
ham county according to sugges-
tions of County Agerit-W!"*. How-
ell. av-eraged 25 eggs per hen
from 50 hens last month. •
Miss Alice Pool visited her
grandparents,. Mr. end Mrs Colic
Pool, last week. Miss Pool and
Mrs. Minnie Beale, Miss Lula
Clayton and Mrs. W. W. McF.1-
ritth went to ,Washington, D. C.,
to visit relatives.
Mr and Mrs. S. McDotigal, Mrs.
Cleburoe Adams and Mrs. Eurelt
Ray left Monday for Nashville,
Tenn. They will visit Dover_ Erin.
Springfield, Clarksville and Mod-
el. Tenn., before they return
home.
FOR COOKERY,
and other housekeeping
jobs that are less tiresome
and taxing than doing the
family wash.
You will gain the ser-
vices of an tfricient, san-
itary, courteous helper,
when you call the
MURRAY' -
LAUNDRY -
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard __
eatrieseresWegiwesse
* "I am leaving the selection of the qual-
ity to you. I find ,,that I always get as good
quality as when I select my foods."
Many Murray housewives are aware of
this and leave all of their grocery prob-
- ttrini-to us.
Consistently, we always have the most
complete line of fancy fruits and fresh veg-
etables.
• ai
VP'
Christian Church Convention
in Paducah June 8
The Christian churches Of Bal-
lard. Calloway. Carlisle. Graves,
ltickman. McCracken and Marshall
counttee will hold a conventiion in
the Murrell Boulevard Christian
Church, Paducah, Ky., on Friday,
June 8. 1934.. The convention opens
at 9:45 A. M. and closes at 8:45
P. M. The theme of the coneen-
tion is "The Ideal Church." Dr.
Arthur Braden. Allen Wilson, C.
A. Weeaner, Dr. S. B. Braden, W.
D. Daugherty, Eugene Murray, J.
S. Hilton and others will discuss
different phases of the subject. 3.
S. Hilton and five girls from the
Orphans Morrie mill_ give an hours
program in , the. afternoon. _ .
Banquet at II:15 P. M., with rich
fellowship and interesting pro-
gram, to which all are invited.
Dr. Arthur Eiraden will deliver
an address in the closing session
Friday night.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
- Sunday. June 3
• Sunday School at- 9:30 A. M. E.
B. Holland, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'cjock.
Evening Worship at 7130 o'clock.
The pastor will. preach at both
hours.
We observe the Lord's Supper at
the evening service. Every mem-
ber of the _church is exported to
be present.
Ptayer Meeting Wednesday ev-
ening (June 61 at 7:30 o'clock.
Regular business meettnig after
prayer service. Some important
matters will probably be brought
biTore our church at that time.
The ladies meet at the .Church
building Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
and the girls meet at the same
place §pturday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock. .
Yeti are always invited to all of
our sere-ices.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
PART OF LYON
DELEGATION
BALCONY
COUNTY
•Losr IN -
AT MURRAY
Buttawa but now a residept of 
STADIUM MAY BE
Elev. Blazer, Dalton Woodall and
Mrs. B. 0, ,14,ngston, formerly of
They- were misdirected by an
Murray, were the ones left out.
usher and landed in the balcony
of the auditorium and so were not
sat under the Lyon county ban- 
FERA Employees Are Chet
counted in the delegation, which
neer. While in Murray. the Kut- 
Off Field; To Have 5000
tawa party visited Dr. Mason and
Mrs. Langston at their respective
homes. • They also remained for a
reception held in the men's dorm-
itory following Dr. Morgans ad-
dress-Lyon County Herald.
READY BY FA
Milk from four counties is being
sold to the Kraft Phoenix cheese
• rit opened pt Margafieill -. -
Capacity.
"I believe the stadium will
finished by fall and ready to
in," R. E. Broach, business in
ager of Murray State College
said.
The CWA labor was- stop
about a month ago on accoun1
lack of funds. At present, the-
ployees of the college, under
PERA-, are -clearing eft the -ft
The fire.ison County-Wismar, The $20,000 stadium will hay
is Tiling' 40 tons of lime and 1,500 seating capacity of 5,000- psi
pounds of phosphate for soil im- with a one-fifth mile (rack aro
provement the field. .A three-inch berm
Thirty per cent more Jessamine
county sheeprnen are pooling wool
this year. in an effort to imporve
the market prices.
lettny Casey County farmers are
leaving gardens free for the grow-
ing of vegetables by planting po-
tatoes In separate fields.
C. C. Wyatt and Boyd Roberts,
Graves county farmers, held ter-
racing demonstrations on tlioesir
farms, assisted by 4-H club be .-
Basil Atkins, Pike county, built
_a barrel brooder and purchased
300 White Leghorn pullets_
The good parties ate the ones
you miss.
sod will be placed on the ft
Bids have been made by see,
firms to place the flood lights
the stadium.
In Floyd county. 350 cetlle
T. a testa! during a threee
campaign.
Garrard county farmers arc-
ing surveyor's levels in terrac
hillside ground, rather than gui
ing distances, . reports Cou
Agent B. W. Fortenbery.
"Bargains" produced at the
pense of human misery are noth
short of wolves in sheep's do
Lyon county had 26 at the
ray rally for the proposed Aurora
Dam instead of 20, as reported in
the Herald last week. Mr. and
Mrs... W Maelpst. Mr. and Mrs.  
ANNOUNCEMENT!
PRICE LASSITER—LESTER FARMER
--antuMilice at their ma entis-tdq- at they h—ave pur-
chased file CHEV LUNCHROOM.
Both have had considerable experience in the
restaurant- busines-s and proMiSe" tile .public the
very,beSt of service.
They ask theit many friends to call on them for
all kinds of eats, drinks and bottled_bscr
CHEVROLET LUNCHROOM
NUT RAISIN BREAD
COUNTRY CLUB CRACKERS
LOAF
2-POUND BOX
MATCHES FINEST BRAND 3 BOXES
FLOUR Thr327-lbo.rbaAvgondale 75c 24_C-lixCbalubg 85c Lyon's24-lb.
10c
19c
10c
95'
mILK PET or CTOAULNLTCRAY.NCLUB 6c
19cCOFFEE 3.te:e5lielb.
3cSMALL CAN
French, lb. 23c C. Club, lb. 27c
V EXTRA FANCY BLUE ROSE A POUNDS'
LIFEBUOY SOAP,_
4 bars - 1-9c
Campbells TOMATO JUICE,
2 vans . . 
Standard PEAS, 
3 No. 2 cans  29c
SALTED PEANUTS,
--n Pound  10c
KRAUT,
large 2.1-2 can  10c
Cider VINEGAR,
quart bottle 10c
RINSO, 2 small pkgs. .
large iikk.   20c
WESCO TEA, Special Blend
- -for -iced-tea, 1.2 lb-. pkg: -29c-
C. Club CATSUP,
large 14-oz. bottle 10c
CERTO,
bottle 2-5c
IVORY SOAP, ,
4 medium bars  23c
_OVALTINE,
regular 50c size  39c
LARD 4 POUNDS
SWIFT'S SLICED BACON NO RIND NO WASTE
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER
OLEO EATMORE BRAND.•41,
29c
LB. 
19
25c
25'3-POUNDS
POUND
SUGAR CURED BACON Best Grades—Half or Whole, lb. 15,
BANANAS
LEMONS 
ONIONS 
GREEN BEANS
GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 19c
SUNKIST--BRAND 512-E 360 DOZEN
3 POUNDS
POUND
25c
10c
51
••••:.ilior-, • #1•11#%*•••/“..1m1011M.11#41*•■• •• •01
•
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Les Savants, members of the
honorary Feench Club of Murray
State College, held their alumni
banquet Friday night, May 25.
The banquet begets at 8:30 o'clock
at the Collegiate Inn. Miss Mary-
leona Bishop, French instructor, is
sponsor of the club and Carl Smith
is president.
Miss Waiters' Pupils In
Bernal This Evening
Miss Lillian Wattent will pre-
alasent her pupils in recital this ev-
Weals. at 7:M in the First Chris-
tfan Church
Ass extremely nit:meeting pro-
trans featuring a large number of
pupils has been arranged.
The public is cordially invited.
Clark-Overby
Nuptials May LI
The marriage of Miss Mary Belle
Clark. of Mayfield, and Mr. Wells
Overby, of Murray, was solemnized
Saturday. May 12, at 8 o'clack at
the Methodist Episcopal church in
Frankfort, the Rey. Albert G.
Stone, pastor, residing the cere-
mony.
Miss slatrnice Black, of More-
head, war MIN Clark's maid-of-
• honor and Mr. Thomas Caywood,
of Lexington, acted as best man.
The bride is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs Glass Clark and
a granddaughter of Mrs. Nell
Ile_avem with whom she resided.
She was graduated from Mayfield
High school in 1928 and from
Murray State College in 1991, since
whiCh time she has done work
towards her masters degree at the
University of Kentucky. For the
past year she has been teaching
home economics at Farmington
High seltool.
' Mr. Overby was graduated from
Murray State College in -1930 and
the next•year was principal of the
Ca-nsville High school. Since that
time he has been a student in
the Law College of the University
of -Kentucky. and-has made an ex-
cellent standing. He. will receive
the degree L. L. B. in August
Mr. and Mrs. Overby will be at
home to their friends at the Lex-
. • ington College of Music Apart-
ments.. Lexington, until after Aug-
ust. After August they' will make
their home in Murray -wheie Mr.
Overby plans to establish his law
practice.-..Mayfield Messenger.
• • • • •
Dinner Held Sunday At '
Home Of J. C. Herald
A dinner was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs J. C. Herald.; of40 West of Murray, Sunday with Mrs.
Talmadge Robertson and Mrs.
Herald preparing the table of fine
foods for the visiting relatives.
Among the guests were Mrs K
T. Dunnaway. of Amarillo. Texas.
who is making her first visit here
•
in 2.5 years and two of her sisters. There 1
Mrs. W. S. Tolley and Mrs. Walter Mrs.
Crisp, of the county. Others pres-
ent were: J. C. Herald, Talmadge
Robertson, W. S. Tolley, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Tolley and. sons, of
Paducah. and Mr. and Mn. N. P.
Hutson and son.
Erwin•Barnreuther
Wedding
•
A wedding of much interest in
western Kentucky was that of
Miss Louise Erwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Erwin of
Murray, to Hans Barnreuther. of
St. Louis, Mo. The groom is_ the
son of Frederick Barnreuther, o
Hamburg, Germany.
The intpreadve ceremony was
said hy the Bev._ O. A. Magras.saga-
tor of the First Methodist church
of Murray. at the home of the
bride Saturday afternoon at 'five
o'clock. The attendants were Miss
Cordell& Erwin. sister of -the bride,
and Edward Baas, of St Louis,
Mo.
The pride was lovely in a hand-
drawn white chiffon imported from
Japan. She carried a corsage of
American Beatuy rose buds and
orange blossoms. Mrs. Barnreuther
is a graduate of Murray High
school and received her A. B. de-
gree from Murray State College in
1930. For the past two years she
has been a member of the faculty
of Heath High school.
They will make their home in
St. Louis.'"
A dinner was served at 8 o'clock
and a reception followed. Im-
mediate friends and relatives of
the families Were Invited.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Ellen Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Skinner, Louella Skinner, Mrs.
Ora Pryor, all of Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs. Willis D. Leap, Fulton,
Ky.; Edward Buss, of St. Louis,
Mo.; J. J. Erwin. of Brewers. KY.;
and Miss Katherine Simpson, of
Springfield, Tenn.
seat.
Dr. and Mrs J. C. Barr were
luncheon guegts of Dr. and Mrs.
G. T. Hicks on Wednesday.
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will have a theatre
and supper party this evening.
Miss Desiree Beale will open her
home for the latter.
• • • • •
Senior B. Y. P. U. Has Gutting
The Senior Lk Y P. U of the
First Baptist Church enjoyed a pic-
nic supper at Pine Bluff Thursday
eveoing.
There were twenty-seven pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill were the chaperones.
• • • • •
Juner-Senble College Pinsk
The Junior Class of Murray
State College entertained the
Senior Class with a picnic supper
at Pine Bluff Saturday evening.
Games and boating were en-
joyed. A delightful picnic menu
,was served.
THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK!
TO GET THE 5-PIECE CRYSTAL
GLASS SETS -
FREE
,—AT
LIMY
•
— THIS. WONDERFUL $1.00 SET FREE WITH PUR-
- CHASES OF $5.00 OR MORE
Mothers Look Forward
to this Hour...
"Ir's the hour when sons or daughters or old
friends call theof irom some distant place by tele-
phone. How happily they lack forward to this time.
Thousarids of families are doing this, not only on
special occasions like:Madsen' Day, kut regularly eachweek ... enrying a shoo, inexpensive voice visit by
telephone with members of the family in other cities -
Because your voice is you over the telephone, such
visits are as satisfactory as though sou were together.
in the same room. -
Visiting hired mass at /mashie interval, by tang
distance telephone is a delightful was., to keep family
ties alive at Mall cost.
Ask "long distance" for rates.
SOUTHERN
Telephone and Telegraph
INCOPPOttt stern
LL
co.
•
e. •
•
were 130 present Dr and
J. W. Carr, Prof. Forrest
Pogue and Dr Charles Hire were
the chaperones.
Large Crowd Attends
Art Exhibit
A thousand or more people at-
tended the art eschibit at the col-
lege Sunday afternoon following
the baccalaureate sermon.
The three hall% held a lovely ex-
hibit of mounted boards from' varis
ous gleams; examples of arts apdl
enitts in cement, wood csirving,
decorative masks, leather tooling.
textile decoration; and vsorIts—of
composition and painting.
.isosers of beautiful _things and
local art critics were highly corn-
y -in th•ir- prairie of the
aticomahnumts of Miss Margaret
Vemeiffadge and her students.
Miss Wooldridge, who heads the
department, has received recogni-
tion as an outstanding and gifted
artist in California and several of
the southern states. A French
paper also praised her work at one
exhibit. Her ability to teach
others to do the thing she can
do so well- herself makes her due
more eulogy and honor.
Some of the advanced pupils
whose names were seen on the
works of art were: Martha Lou
Lassiter, Wesley Kemper, Betty
Shemwell, Christine Brow n,
Dorothy Rowlett, Bill Horten,
Roberta Puckett, Elizabeth Ed-
wards, Mildred Singleton, Myrtle
Crawford, Maurine Cobb, Mozelle
Holloway, Imogene Brown, and
Mary Page.
Murray State Seniors
Are Entertained By Faculty
A beautiful reception was given
by members of the college faculty.
Monday evening at thi:fIcrys'.
Dorimtory in compliment -to." the
June and August graduating -classes
of Murray State College
The spacious lobby was most In-
viting. Palms and baskets of
summer flowers were artistically
arranged.
The wind quintet directed by
ProL Inglis played during the
hours.
Fruit punch, fancy cakes, and
mints were served.
About one hundred and fifty
were present.
a • • • , •
Junior-Senior High School
"russet -
The annual JuritcrrsSIXFOF -ban-
quet was held in the High school
gymitasium Thursday evening,
May 17 s
The rainbow idea was carried
out in the detorations and in the,
prograni
John Thomas irvan was • toast-
master. sFhe topics were as (or
Iowa:
"The Search", Clarence Perry.
"The Rainbow", W P. Russell.
Music. College Girls' Quartet
"The Sun", W. J. Caplinger.
"The Pot of COLO Lottie Sue
Hart
"Drops of Rain", Ted Sanford.
A lovely menu was served by
the, girls of the home economaz
department under the direction of
Mrs. John Weatherly. -
Covers were laid for members
of the Junior and Senior damson
and the faculty.
Dr. And Mrs. Carr Are At Home
To 1934 Graduating Clam
-- Dr. and Mrs J. W. Carr were
at home to the '.graduating etas?
at Murray State College, Tuesday
Japanese lanterns were used on
the lawn and a 'variety of flowers-
were attractively arranged in the
living roons.and . library.
Furth.: ..was served under the
north pergola by Misses. Sex-
ton Tennie Breckinridge. and Ruth
Miss Maryleona Bishop received
at the door.
Standing in the receiving line
were Dr. and Mrs. Carr.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas, Hire. Dean and
Mrs. A. B. -Austin. Miss Susan
Peffer, Mrs. Cleo Hester, and Mri.
W. 'S. Swann.
A well planned program of
clever games and contests ihauding
a leisure time contest, backward
ah intellectual dance sod
others caused much laughter - and
rtti-i a 'nem. - .
The college string trio played
an The -from- perch and the girls
quartet sang.
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman and
Mrs. G. T. Hicks assisted in the
entertaining.
The guests were invited to the
dining 'room by Miss Mettle Trouss
dale. The table was levely with
a lace cloth and" a centerpiece of
pink roses. An ice course carry-
ing out a. color scheme of pink add
green wat" served. Mrs. Chas. Hire
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, and Mrs.
Glen Ashcraft assisted in serving.
About eighty-five were present.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
-FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS
The best of leathers expert-
ly handled, giving you the
beat in shoe work.
Ladies Heel Taps  IOC
OPPOSITE LEDGER &
• TIMES
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Mary Morris, who created the role of Victoria Van Brett
in the New 'fork stage play, now brings her unforgettable
characterization to the screen in "Dolzble Door," which
Paramount has produced and will be seen at the Capitol
Theatre FRIDAY ONLY. Miss gorria has introduced more
than 150 stage characters in her varied career, creating a
sensation with her latest in "Double-Door."
Dorothy Nell Neale Celebrates
Eighth Birthday
Dorothy Nell Neale celebrated
her eighth birthday. Tuesday, at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Layman Neale.
Gifts were presented to the
honoree.
A delicious plate lunch was
served at the noon hour.
Covers_tvere laid for:
Dorothy Nell Neal. Martha Lou
GueYer, Virginia Nell Wilkerson.
Josephine Neal, Rudene Neal, Mur-
rel Neal. Jane Chambers, Mr. and
Mrs., Layman Neal.
The Alice Waters' Missionary
Society will meet Tuesday after-
noon, June 5. Mrs. Dee Houston
will open her home for the meet-
ing. The hour is three o'clock.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Has
May Meeting
Mrs. G. T. Hicks was host for
the Magazine Club's May meet-
ing, Thursday afternoon.
The rooms were decorated with
palms, roses, and other cut flowers.
The subject was "Carloway
County". Papers which showed re-
search and study held the intense
interest of all. They were -Topo-
graphy and- History of Calloway
County" by. Mrs. Tom Morris; and
"Unwritten Romance of the Early
Settlers" by Mrs: E. P. Phillips.
Loren Putnam pleased his hearers
pith a grotto of /duds-
A delicious ice course was
served.
Visitors were Miss Nellie Mae
Woman. Mrs J. W. Carr, Misses
Bettie. Cappie, and Desiree Beale.
• • • • •
Alphas Met Saturday
Mrs. E. B. Houston. Mrs. Cleo
Hester. Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, and
Miss B. F. Scherffiut were joint
hosts foe the May meeting of the
Alpha Department Saturday after-
noon at _the home of the latter.
•Mrs. Chas. Hire presided over
a brief business session.
was tne subject for study.
InterestistmanaperS were given_ .as
follows:
Whistler: 'Portrait of the Art-
ists' Mother"—Mrs. W. W. McEl-
rath, read by .Mrs, C. A. Bishop.
Sargent: "Carnation Lilly", "Lil-
ly Rose", "Cannencita"—Mrs. P.
A. Hart .
Inness: "The Mill Pond", "Ev-
ening at Medfield"—Mrs. E. J.
Becahlea.se: 
"Woman With a Shawl".
"Alice"—Miss Bertie Manor.
Homer: -Undertow"; Alexander:
"The Pot Of Basil"—Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger.
Strawberry shorts:eke and coffee
were 'served. •
• . • •
Langston Family
-Reunion
The children of -the late J
Langston, held a reunion at the
home of the youngest daughter,
Mrs. Avery Madrey.
The youngest son, J. Brown
Langston, wife and daughter. Wat-
alie Arlya, arrived from Detroit
late Friday night and the gather-
ing was planned hurriedly Satur-
day as a surprise for Mrs. Langs-
ton. However. 44 were present
among whom were 'Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Madrey, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Langston, Mrs. Callie Petty, Mrs.
Toy Madrey, and son, Keys, Ralph
and Harry Petty, Billie Robinson
and Glen Hodges, as guests.
Four sons and one daughter and
their families were present, there
being twelve grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.
A lovely aiinner. was served out
on the lawn at noon and the only
regret Was the absence of the eld-
est son, J. R. Langston, and tam-
ily of _ -wed .-tise--alikist
daughter, Mrs. James Clanton. of
Tislore.
Miss Juliet Holton
Presents Students
On Tuesday afterneon Mizi; Juliet
Holton presented her 'class of
piano pupils in the following pro-
gram:
"Daace of th4 Wooden Shoes",,
Mary Ruth Jesse, Doris Aycock.
"Hip-Hooray", Elizabeth Black-
burn Martin, Josephine Redden.
"Racing Around the Pasture"
Elizabeth Blackburn Martin, Joe
Mason Knight
"Playing Cowboy", Elizabeth
Blackburn Martin, Ann MacLean.
"All Aboard", Josephine Hovey
Perry, Euva Nell Thurman.
"Cisme of Day," Torn MacLean.
Selections from Meissner's
"Melody Way", Mary Martha
Farmer and Josephine Farley.
Miss Marilyn Mason
Crowned May Queen
One of the outstanding events
at Murray State College this year
was the May Day program pre-
sented by the Training School on
Fraday. May a at 5 p. m.
Miss Marilyn Mason, aaugnter of
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason of Mur-
ray, was crowned Queen of the
May. Miss Nancy Mellen was
Maid-of-Honor. The attendants
wore organdies in pastel sha,des.
They were: Helen Hire, Thelma
Ross, Anna Eva Gibbs, Rebecca
Farmer, Laura Nell Nanny, Mar-
jorie Wall, Martha Lou Hays, Angie
Mary McNutt, Harriette Scoggin,
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch.
The flower girls were: Betty
Yancey. Letricia Outland, Clara
Jane Miller, Martha Lee Peruse-'
Ends Aching
Sore Muscles
Fee Uwe lawleg, quicker cslieL, ttio
=tile Linimott Which areal* spiesso give a swim this low& sedea,
lbws brioi.•• • mew el graers4 Wand to
asessw asspiiiis awl nom madly 'WA.
• in pals bowl seihiew sweeise,
tweisalia lembeeps. Ifir=
Saw Seteiisi far, LiWittl
HoUand- Drug CO.. Duvall
Drug CoMpany.
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baker. Bobby Jane Padgett, Mary
Jane Kennedy, Janice C-ravrford,
Alice Fay Ke,ya.
The Crown-Bearer was Rodney
Drennon and his costume was
white.
The Train-Bearers were: Robert
Jackson Maser, and Norman Mc-
Kenzie, Jr.
Part I o/ the program consisted
of the Grand March and the Dance
of Peter Pan, Peat II was the
Crowning of the May Queen_
Part III consisted -al dances—
"How-Do-Ye-Do, My Partner?",
"Leaves at Play." and "Chain
Dance." The ' costumes for the
very small children were long
white- organdy dresaes for the
girls and swallow-tail coats for the
boys. .
. Part IV was Mother Goose
Suite: Puss-in-Boots in which they
wore white suit a with red boots
and red bow ties: Mistress Mary,
Quite Contrary, wore yellow and
white; Little Bo-Peep wore pink
and white; Little Miss Muffet
wore blue and white and likewise
Jack and Jill.
Part V was the winding of the
May Poles, there being 12 May
Poles, the most that have
been Meet
Although all the teachers of the-
Training School helped with the
preparing of this program, Miss
Rammer was the director of it alL
The college band and orchestra
took part in the program and Miss
Haynes was in charge of the music,
assisted by W. Fox..
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL
Meend ileameler
Freshmen:—Vrginia Miller, Mary
F. White.
Sophomores:—Margaret Gibson,
Celia Miller, Robert Miller, Clif-
ford Brandon, H. E. Brandon,
Clarence Benicia,.
Junior&-oLadrene Curd, Gearl-
dine Milstead, Truitt Hawley.
Seniorte--Hutha Tucker, .Marie
Wall,. Charlene Walker, Ruth
Steely, Jesse Brandon,
Miss Laurene Curd made all
"A's" this year. She was the only
student who attended every' day
and was not tardy any time.
Read the ClasaLfled Column.
LADIES ------
FOR HOT SUMMER WEAR . . .
we have the garments to defeat the sun's blasts.
You must see our cool Chiffon, smartly tailored
Dresses and offerings irieyelet embroideries.
LOVELY CREPES IN PRINTS AND SOLIDS
$2.95 to $7.95 
QUALITY
HOSIERY
98c Values
REAL BUYS
—AT —
$7c
—SHOP WITH US 
MurrayMercantile Co.
Now Robert T. Nichols
so
••••
40,
THAN YOU CLAIMED"
"Your claims for it were very modest," writes Harold R. Boles
of Davenport, Iowa, about his 1934 Pontiac Eight Sedan. "I
find that the car more than fulfills all of them—motor smooth-
ness, ease of operation, speed, riding comfort and economy
(I am getting 16 miles to the gallon)." .. .Mr. Boles is but one
cif hundreds of owners who have
v,.tass000Co„.
• . . It is the anoteeassasisandisna 
automeakaa-i-asseseldwal; now asse Weenab* and ha never ono so• falsrate's asible. It ip akaosi
about Is isle cm •sftMt
usibellevabie. but X ant
inasibets Brief customers
aflo of
arsassall with their earstiri I we, is • abort time teakwill be ccagosses with Poetises.'
Xablat City Me_
CHECK YOUR MOTOR CAR JUDGMENT!
Get This Book:
Here's something new Something you
need. Inside information on low-priced
cars. It is the Pontiac Check and Double
Check book. This book enables you to
check and double check motor car values
point by point. For your own satisfac-
tion and protection, be sure you get and
torisi-thla book before you buy any car.
Come in and get your copy -It's FREE -
or write direct to Pontiac Motor Company,
Pontiac, Michigan.
written their praises of the big, new
Pontiac Eight. Read what_others say: -
-44,14ida
e See la-Drive It!
54-e
DAVENPORT, IOWA
littatt st•d Sadao, hat prim at Pont, '-
P1105 ampere. sisem Si.',., re•eal tlire
sweers. Ors 'in/ owners, leader
rearreems, itr nd ditto WNW, array additional.
Lief pellets of models) at Pontiac. IlAsk.„ pis
mid 0111,0 fitiao is • O•naral Motors Vales,
GET A PONTIAC EIGHT FOjt YOUR Mini*
L S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY hic.
- L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
Paducah, Icentutky
108-10 North Seventh Street
-MAYFIELD, • • : : KENTUCKY,
MASON ROSS, Local Representative L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANYParis, Tennestee.
- - Nit-
5., 4.7, • • ^-•• • IF. 4},
41•01
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(Continued from Front Pagel
be 'denied and came bacejor•three
More and a pair in the sixth. Van-
develde's best effort in the seventhwas 6 pair. ,The News -FE;Wks hit,
consistently with men on bases and
their infielder's work was the best
of the season. Valentine at third,
Brown at short and Ryan at sec-
ond came up with several' nice
, steps while Glenn Jeffrey agaie
frintillated in short Deice
Vandevelde • _ 1 3 0 ,1-4 0 Yee."
News Hatiek4i 3,32_0-t3le
I ..ougte-titeare-Pae•
ker.
e-
..!ThilledaY. NAY 24-
Jones Drug kept its lead by de-
_ _feating The. Ledger & Times News.
Hawks 5 'to 3, in the shortest and leaders well in cheek. The Male
best-played game of the 'reason. Mep could not find Terry until
Ralph Weer- hurled the best game the final two frames when they
thusfar of 'ate? hurler this season. pushed over three rues,
0 0 0 0 0 1 2- 3
-10 fool' hits but was cli'ageed down Jones Drug 9 0 0 2 ie 0 x-le
to defeat by infield errors. the 'Cleric. _Waldrop. - Neale: Terry.
news men goe-41 blows off Terry Bell. ' 
•. •but were unable to bunch them. In a •fight to get out of the eel-
Scoreless for the first two innings, lay., Model Cleaners finally tri-
• the News Hawks drew first blood
in the third but Jones drew ahead
with two in ,the beef half 'of the
frame-and was never headea
.Scosiee_
News Hawks -- 1-3
Jones ••• • 1)0,2111x-5
Wear, Parker: _Terry_ Bell
heikiing the hard-hitting- dreggists Pcstuifsce
umphed 23 to 30 after being scared
be the Bank at Murray in the. last
two frames. Model also scored p
runs in the firsts and apparently
es,--eate--lead 'going tole. the
sixth- le:idle-I - to 5: In that
frame, however. the Bankers rals
lied fur nine -runs. Model came
*TRY
rC acked Wheat Bread
.A delicious new 'find. The best white
wheat bread with cracked wheat grains
throughout.
It's a real treat and made by the stan-
dards of Aunt Betty's quality loaf.
YOU MUST TRY IT!
At your grocers 
—AUNT-BETTIWRIF-411=--
"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
10c
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
eee s
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FOUR TIED FOR
- 3RD IN SORIA
email- opened then: tuff of the
Model Cleaners game with a five
tun splurge and the Claimers could
iU Ildapea.
-
Alabib-411/0-41*-.
nen Hale, sensate:mai left fielder.
theFount Russell hi a homer for
druggists.t
0 3 3 0 2 0 2- 7
Remelt  5d021 I x--12
Holland. 1.aeriterer. stubbietiem.
U. Russell.
. Friday, Neay te
The supposedly strong-hitting
Poeteefice teem was unable to halt
the onward rush of the Jones
_Drug team Friday% mght and the
Sales Taxers kept their un.sellied
record. 11 to Si Ebb :Clark. deer-
eexiotes. issued - six - passes in the
epettestr-ereate--and---theeettine- rune
back to score 5 but the bankers
again -went wild in the soventh
and counted six' times before the
' •
-Bs** -snies- used- Wed pitchers.
The Weeks, brother.* 'tossed for
the bank and .Stewart relieved
eCtriton foreetee cleaners ie the
wild sixth.
Scores:--
Bank' of Murray 0 0 0 1 96-30
Model Cleanees 9 I I 2 5 5 x- -23
J. Weeks.- M. Weeks, Rhodes;
MeCuiston, Stewart, Holland.
LEADING HIT'VERS
. Ab R H Pet.
Farmer, Model 11 4 8 .727
N. Hughes, Rental' 7 2 Se .714
Beeed, Model 10 5 7 700
le • • O. - - 6 - ee -5 - -132e
L Waldrop. P 0. 15 5 9 .600counted by the druggists proved
C. Clerk. Parker al'e-6 6 406
Lloyd Waldrop relieved Clarkei-T. Rowlett, Rexall 12 11 7 .583
wimettar tsars Tulle and was' found 1- Fair. Parker 14 el 8 .571
F. Russell, Awed' 20 It U. .555for these rune and one more but
settled down .and held the league-
I Softhalr Notes
Many trades are talked but none
are made. The generous man-
agers will give you a sub who
couldn't hit a bunch of balloons
nor catch a snail with a butterfly
net for your best player, your
right eye and left leg.
"Ducki_a ntirme' Jones who
umpiring the other night, offered
to 
trade 
beets larderee 
the
- • • . • •
eche Ledger:& Time* has a good
eiternoon ball club but goes cross-
eyed at night _
The Bank._ el Murray can't col-
lect base hits like interest but the
Postoffice crowd sticks to those
balls better than the stamps they
sell.
'Vareleeelde eprialletteptITS
of despair when they lost to Post-
office last week.
,- • • S. •
:Jack Kennedy claims to be the
most-traded player in the league
and alleges that the-last time he
went for a. settee of eggs.
• •. • . •
T. Waldrop. _gets the title of,
noisiest coach.
• • • • • _ .,
If the lad _who climbed the tree
west of left field fence to witness
.Friday night's games ,will come to
' The Ledger & Times office he will
1
i get a jttney for admission to the
iseet- double-header.
' • • • • •
' Vernon Hal won'e the dollar: 
, prize offered by the Recreation
Hall for the most runs scored last
: week.. Bennie got five through
__I. 
/ kit 91 dozef,
EGGS
  yi
1%,„ 11 wv/iNii).14/1/
Alwiurr Witt •
/
FIECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
Small Down
Payment
Easy Terms
Isn't it worth a few
cents a day to keep
the fresh and wholesome?
EGCS are but one or the long list of items that goto make up the average family's food budget ...
a budget that gobbles up one out of every four dollars
spent.. And this*is not all! Ten cents out of every one
of these dollars is wasted by food spoilage. Most of
this costly waste am be eliminated with Electric Refrigera-
tion. The-Sayings thus effected many times more than pay
for an Electric Refrigerator in the course of a year or so.
Let your dealer show you in actual figures how you,
. too, elm save_ money with Elie-tete _Refrigeration. But
act ESL'. ReMentber that waiting is wasting. •
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Miairra3s.  Kentucky ----
some heavy slugging including two
home runs.
Cfsesegee Hart I•inaafflassiltaf' the
bank Wen, is a good spore No
platter how badly his team gets
beaten. George plays all the men
who report on his bench.
They are calling The Ledger-
& Tunes a "two-man" ball club
Glenn Jeffrey in short-field and
Ralph Wear. pitcher
• • • • •
Vandevelde has the closest-knit
and hardest practicing team in the
league All the players are slen-
der and alert and they look mighty
nifty in their attractive uniforms.
• • • • •
Ebb Clark set a !mason _recere
when he walked &ix men in the
first frame against Jones Drug.1
Ebb was 'so --IniTiOtle - to Win he
couldn't feet the ball over.
Thursdaey nithe's _vigeotereeetded
doten the Rexall'outfit which was
beginning to snarl because the
players wouedn't practice.
• • • • •
Harry Broach and his Model
Cleaners du a better job of clean-
ing garments than they do the
softball opposition.
• • . • • •
The Boone brothers are playing
on opposite teams, Postoffice and
Parker Garage, and both are
mighty nice ball.playere
• • • • •. _
Terry, for Jones. and Relish
Wear: for ereMeee & Tirs; are
doing their share -to deflate those
balloon, baterig avergglis. •
Remainder 1st 'Half
Softball Schedule
5— a
Teams listed Drat tinder each
cHWseplay first game at 7:45. Sec-
ond game starts at 8:45
Clip" tfer"letitsdleveelleriniatades
reference.
May 31st
Parker vs. Model
L. & T. vs. Bank
Jane 1st
Postoff ice vs, Rexall
Vandevelde vs. Jones
June 5th
Parker vs. L. T.
Postuffice vs. Bank
June 7th
.-Vandevelde vs_ Model
Jones vs Reese
Jane Mk
Bezel' vs Bank
--Vandevelde vi. Parkee
June 12th
Jones vs. Model
Postoffice vs L & T.
Jane 14th
}keen vs. Vandevelde
Bank vs. Jones
June 15th
Parker vs. Postoffice
Model vs. L & T.
- June leth
Vandevelde vs. Bank
Jones- .vs. Parker - --
June 2Ist -
Postoffice vs. Model
Rexall vs. L. & T.
Jesse 22nd
Vandevelde vs. Postoffioe
June 26th
Jones vs. 'L & T.
Rexall vs. Model
. lone 28th
Jones _11,11. -Postoffice
Model .vs. Bank
Jame 2946
L. & T. vs. Vandevelde
Rexall vs. Parker
July 3,
Parker vs. Model
L & .T. vs. Bane
July 5th
Postoff ice vs. Rexalr
Vandevelde vs. Jones
Parker vs. L. &
Poutoffice  vs. Rank__
Jsey-14Itai
Vandevelde vs. Model
Jones vs. Rexall_ _
y 12 •
Rexall vs. Bank ,
Vandevelde vs. Parker
' July 13th
Jones ys. Model
Postoffice vs. L & T.
-
C
a
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Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Wm Mason aospitai
during the past week:
Mrs. Arthur Farmer, elitarterye
'Joe M Whitney, McKejazie). Gussie
Veal, Murray; Miss Agatra Duf-
fel, McKinnon; Mrs. Effie Byers.
Murray; Walter Lee Underwood.
Paducah: Mrs. H. .1. Try-. Camden;
B. A.-Todd, Sharon; Mrs. Fred Bar-
ber, Murray; Mrs. S. B. Gooch,
Bruceton; Mrs, W. A. Patterson.
Hymon; Mrs. M. A. Barker, Mc-
Kenzie; Alsey Cooper, Hazel; Mrs
Hilda Chapin, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs.
N. A. Johnston. Greenfield. Tenn.;
Otley Farley. Murray.
- The following patients were die-
charged from the Mason Hospital
during 'the Past week:
Joe Whitney. McKenzie; -.Walter
Lee Underwood, Phducah; Mrs, J.
E. Underwood. Paducah: Mrs. J.
H. Fry. Camden; B. 'A. Todd, Shar-
on. Tenn.; Z. D. Russell. Aimee
Henry Ellis. Paris; Z. W. Vaughn.
--Be -Gooch, -131-exce4ose
Mrs. M. A. Barker. ercKenzie;
Mrs. M. S. Grissom. Palmersville.
Tenn.; E. D. Johnston. Hardin.;
Miss Pauline Cherry, Paris.
The-Fleming County StrawborrY
Growers!' Aeseciatioe incr eat ed
their'screage by 20 acres, the third
increase eince organization
- - -'elpilleetweeelehesseree-lee
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121 CERTIFICATES iCross Tieyler. Theirne Roberts TW-
INED BY MARDIS, Yates, Maurine Young, Vela
Murray College Illagents Approve
Credits for 18 Mid-Semester
Degrees an May 15.
The regents of Murray State Col-
lege in session here on May 15 ap-
proved credits for the issuance and
renewal of 121 certificates and
10 mid-semester degrees.
Two were recommended for A.
R degrees, dated January 26, 1634:
Mrs. Nina Faye Laster and James
Hocker Mason.
Eight were recommended for B.
de,freeeetleted January id, 7934:-
Robbie Mae Broach, Maurice Chris-
tialeher, Deleon DUSitbi. Preston Las-
ter, W. R: McDonald, Bob Phillips,
Harold Shaw, Mr's:Lillie a Story.
Twentyeone college certificates
-were issued.: Eugene Boyd, -Robbie
Mae Broach, Harold Byrd, Maurice
Christopher. Daltye Cleveland,
Mary Agnes Coyle, Ernest Lee
Denton, Wilhelmina Doepfner,
Eafrene -Franklin; -Mrs. Eddle Mae
Heflin, Velma Elaine Abaft. Mrs.
Melee Scott Hortire Karl Marx
Johnston, Preston Laster, Mrs. Nina
Faye Laster. .Orlando Magness,
Glenn D. Mortow.- J. 1). Terrell.
Mary Lee Well, Mrs. Veda Gro-
gan. William T. Grogan.
To Miss Robbie brae Breach was
issued a special eollege certificate
in voice.
Thirty-eight college certificates
were renewed for life: Nets orene
Alkock, Emma Poindexter Cham-
bers, Mary Lou Diggs, Lalah Ruth
Fitz, G. R. Haley, A. K. Hayden,
Mrs. Charlie Shields, Rubth Hub-
bard, Ruth James. Evelyn Linn.
One Lee McCall, Annie Louelle
McDaniel, William Roy McNeill.
Mrs. Reba Brown Miller, Ralph
Vernon Lents, Maurine Estelle
Dereartnirayland Eugene Mitchell,
Mrs. Lola Brown Moore, Nettie
Nail. Mary Elizabeth Oliver. Mrs.
Hinda Brown Orr, Neale .Pryor.
Mrs. Durna Rogers, Barber Rogers.
Frankie Marie Spicer, Willa Wave
Spicer. Mabel Richards Thurman
(Mrs. Ben Grubbs). Rube Thurs-
ten, Hattie Mattie yeal, Mrs. Lula
Mae Workman. Pauline Wyman,
Neva Watson, Anthony D. Raymer,
Rozelle Elizabeth Miller. Mary
Belle Clark.
Duplicates Issued
Three duplicate college certifi-
cates were issued and renewed for
life: Thomas Brantley, 0, B.
Springer. and James Brookshire.
Fourteen standard certificates
were ,issued: Marguerite Cole, Mary
Elizabeth Hodges. Ellis H. Jaen
Martha Louise Key. Frances Ellen
Jones, Mrs. Estelle McDougat, Sara
Virginia Allbritton. Pauline .Mor-
gale Kathleen Patterson, Prath-
er. Marie Sanderson. Mildred
Swann. Mrs. Vera Farley Thomp-
son. Evelyn lePool.
eFoetSefiee-standard certificates
were, renewed for lifeeJesseph Bar-
nett. Modest Brandone-Mrs. Jewell
M. Crowder (Mrs. Barton,. Annie
H. 10 •• • . -Bearl—DarfteliT—bfra-.-
Jessie le, Fleming. Lee Warren
Fox, Lucille Futrell, Gladys Jones.
Kathryn Kelley, Mrs. Ethel Douth-
itt Lester, Charlene LittleSohn,
Margaret Nix, Leon Grogan, Buron
Jeffrey, Mrs. Dale Fisher, '.Naeimi
Rice (Mrs. Lewis Hornsby). Nola
Riley. Mabel Ruth Shelton. Frieda
Stark (Mrs. Elvis Weather), Mrs.
Beulah Pace Stratton, Mrs. Estee
Make
ley, Mrs. Ethel L. William Cor-
dell Wilma tldra Weefrope Kor
. Morris _ (Mrs. C. F. Miller Jess:*
S,perseer, Mary Helen Broach, Lin-
isle Brewn, Maurepe Bullock,
Mrs. Fiulknere Novella Elkins,
Dentis McDaniel. Hazel Alberta
Moore, Lee Crass, Alice" Rogers,
Fern Snow, Hattie Lee Stone, Aline
Wilson (Mrs. George Steele), Ber-
nice Justine Wrather (Mrs. Ray-
mond Story), Anna Mayrell John,
Mrs. J. G. Gardner, Louise Mays.
One duplicate standard certificate
was issued and renewed for life:
Dulcie Buckingham. One Stand-
ard was renewed: John William
Overby.
-Clue advanced -eel-teem-AU was •re-
newed for life: Rachel Templeton
Mrs. Guy Berry). A enplicete ad-
vanced and renewed for life cer-
tificate was made .ouf for Troy
Hopkins (Mrs. Ellsworth Harmers).
-.7- -
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
Sunday School at the regular
hour. 9:45 o'clock. _-
Preaching services will be held
every first and third Sundays in-
stead of first Sundays as hereto-
fore. The Rev. Dr. Barr will con-
duct-the services Services at the
colirthouse. •
yottehave to "handle a man
.with gloves." is is usually best to
use bolting gloves_
Don't overlook •,he comfort
and peace of mind personal
accident and automobile in-
surance afford.
Short term policies, one day
or more, for those that do
not protect themselves the
year round.
This office gives coast to
coast automobile-insurance
service and has a claim at-
torney in every county in the
United States and every pro-
vince in Canada to give you
IMMEDIATE service where.
ever you may be motoring._
FRAM, BERRY
MELUGIN Inc.
General Insurance and
BONDING
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insairence"
lillffigICIEMW1109111111
your driving more enjoyable-add more miles
to the life of your car by having it serviced here.
Without your needing to ask we check your tires,
radiator and oil-clean the windshield. We're more
than just another gas station, for we do our Job
In • business-like, pleasing way. Drive in soon, and
give us an opportunity of serving you-If you need
gas, ell or a greasing Sob, you'll find us quick, cour-
teous and low priced as anybody.
JKNIX,KNOX ... The Power Gasoline
Murray Oil Co.
WHERE MAIN STREET CR08013 THE RAILROAD
NEVA WATERS, Manager
•
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KEEP COOL ANR ENJOY A GOOD SH01
CAPITOL
Murray, Kentucky
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT—
SPENCER TRACY, in
"NOW ,I'LL TELL"
FRIDAY ONLY—June 1st
in the role she made famous in
the play thg,t shod( ed Broadway
Pim omo.init Mctur..±
EVELYN VENABLE
KENT TAYLOR
, SIR GUY STANDING
S-ATURDAY, June
SMASHING
TWO-GUNNED
ADVENTURER
Swift... stirring
startling thrills
of a righteous
desperado...
Buck
.04 JONESsr,
cALI r ORN1A
Helen Mack
Ditile04 bY 
1-11"4"6 
"liller
e•-•••
SUNDAY ONLY
DAMON RUNYON'S
"LITTLE--
- MISS
MARKER"
Darothy--bell., _Adolphe Menjou,-
Charles Bickford, Shirley Tei-nple
MONDAY-TUESDAY
THESE THREE STARS TO-
GETHER FOR THE
FIRST TIME!
GAB LE
kWELL
I/644Y
MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
A regular Earl Carroll musks+ pitryra thrilling my-1e17
gory!' •
EARL CARROLL'S
"MURDER_AT.-THE VANITIES"
WITH—The most_.1>attutifal girls in theiviOrld and
JACK '0A1C11E; VICTOR vo:Acielv, kerrir CARLISLE
DUKE ELLINGTON and His Orchestra a
L
•14
